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SjPECTATOR^^
Born of the sun
^ , uuwuwr#
Oic* to everjt and nation
Come$ cht moTiitnit to decide . *

.

|M A CHURCH set among the habiUUoiu of poor io Londoa s

Whitewashed walls, the

o*^
on June 20 commemo-

^ nrho died for their honesty thUnight fow years ago. We recalled with our sinsin# that the marchofmanklnd out of darkness is tracked by the lignt of burn^ h«2tl« w a ^ffold that sways the future. Five surpliced miSstew ofthe ^urch of Ensland officiated. It was a ceremony made not le.Mbutmw sole^ by the addition to regular worshipers at Holy Trini-
ty. I^ston of strangers and aborted heretics from all over the city

taTmJTth« WM
beginning to end. This is all a part of. the tragedy of our time Theyw Jews, and this service would have been more appropriaTe% held^^agogue. tilt there la no synagogue in this land where it could

held; that too ia part of the tragedy of our Ume. >

ft# >iJx'
'*” ? J»imply an epoch of tragedy—rather of lope and

il #
^ together, the klngdori of evU

and Ethel Rosenlerg with» oulte simple No held together against iniquity In a society where.

•JL.. ‘

/V y

7///^

•.[^TOCS --

IsiF.iK.uT':
'. »:’.£8

K jUi. » ‘9^^

r * iti - Ntv*
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M In Bunyaoii Vanity Fair, everything seemed to be for sal. Th«
wrote, to play the role ol harlot to poUtic^'tt^S?

masses ot the people are like that, theend to the b^LgUmlM wiU come and the real future of humankind will begin.
f

*
^ enough to preach equality: «« must nrodurM tnlt^Uy «u^ aa theirs, and this not in our part of the world alone butwheifcw the human spirit Is persecuted. The real future of man winb^uc«I 0.* br P«pi. Who, whon th"irth“^ »“«rw » M.l»t .07 .Uto. UV chorch. .n, po.« wSSiem.

**M’orton Sobell Is still in prison: wo cannot kM>n nri»K

thU Is not a fleeting sentimental 1^at the past but a chaUenge to action, to fight for the truth.**

FO^WEO by prayers for daUy bread, forpeace, for prisoners and for mercy. Ministers read isAjMh‘«
.<») Udinw «.o Ub„„ 0. t'J; 0.^

SSd«7 ^ «« Stephen

f traveled a short while toword the sun. And left the vimd ait elgned with their honor.

5hout while ve ioumey home;
Song$ be in every moath:

/rom the hTorth we come.
^on» East and West and South,
City of God, the bond are free, iWe come to Uve and reign in thee! f

Miwto^*“.ShJ!r‘'*'^i‘!l*
‘“""‘“o” »* and hJetic.

~CfcdfIe Belfraga

- . /
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Bay Area buty •
BERKELEir. CAUP. i

A packed meeting at Wheeli
Auditorium on U. C. campii
turned out lor the Rev. MarUA
Luther King. Scheduled lor a
smaller hall, they had to move
to the large auditorium and an
overflow auditory room adjacent.
The audience wa» largely atu«
dent age, for which we were glad,
out there were all age-groupa

' including many oldsters,^ple pressed up for hand shak-
ing and^Questlona afterward.

And a SobeU meeting in 6&n
i^ncisco drew some 350 and
contributed over 5600 recently,
ptephen Frltchman, Warren BUI-

'

Inga. Albert Kahn and Haven
Perkins were the speakera.

i Olive Burroughs

CLirrirn, h;:hm.

'

i-Mg,

ny::. >35- 29 my
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BASED ON RECENT COURT DECISIONS

Hope is high forrSoliell revie\
ONTH the manx thoitrande ot each person who’ wants! to see justice

cans seeking justice lor the Im- done. To inform the Co^t of the (deep

jrJjJS XJONTH the manx thousands ot each person who’ wants/ to see justice

Americans seeking justice for the Im- done. To inform the Coart of the [deep
prisoned scientist Morton SobeU will have itnd moral Issues troubling thou-
a chatsce to Join personahx In his appeal ^and5 of Americans, we need xour signs-
to the Supreme Court in September for tore on the Amicus Brief.**

fttedom or a new trial on charges of
complicity with Ethel and Julius Rosen-
berg in an espionage conspirstcy.

Ap amleos carlae (friend of the vourt)
brief, repnnted on this page , and now
gathering signatures throughout the
country, will accompany Sobell's third
icquest to Che Supreme Oo\ui since hia
conviction in 1951 for a review of his
case. In the light of new evidence ob-
tained since his fast appeal and the con-
cern for consUtuUonal rights shown by
the Court in Its last term, SobeU's fam-
ily, attorneys and friends are confident

One of SobeU's motions seeks a new
trial on grounds that documentary evi-
dence proves the prosecution knowingly
rei^orted to fraud, perjury and suppres-
sion of evidence to convict him. The other
asks freedom on the grouni^ that SobeU
was kidnaped with his wife and children
from Mexico in violation of the XJ. S. ex-
tradition treaty with Mexico and that
therefore the prosecution had no power
even to try him.

At SobcU'a trial the prosecution pic-
tured him aa a fuglUve deported from
Mexico^ The new evidence Includes of-

jpLli flJiG KKOM THK

«. T

DAT.:.. VS/T7
vv

.V-^T)TT7Sf01

that this time the Court will grant cer- Mexican documents disproving that
tiorart. which means that (he case win SobeU was deported. The SobeU motions
be reviewed. A letter from Sobeh’s wife, contend that the prosecution suppressed
Helen, to supporters of their fight evidence which would have controverted
the new appeal “our moment of greatest deportation story at the trial. Judge
hope.** Irving Kaufman, who presided at the

f RACD IS CHARGED: “Our excellent
Ifgal motions and the improving sltua-
ii<sis for individual liberties provide our
blit opportunicy to finally obtain a Su-
preme Court review," she writes. “11115
cah only be possible through the help of

Rosenberg-SobeU trial and sentenced all
the defendants, denied Sobell’s motions
last year. His decision was affirmed earl*
this year la a Court of Appeals decisior)
written by Judge Harold Medina, vtid
presided at the first Smith Act trials ii

'

Ptoley Square In 1949 andsentenced ndt

/



oi\l]r kU th« defendants tut theif attor*

ikI-s to Jail. In bis confirming opinion.

Midina unroto the kidnapping charge

i)#»t **unlaaful snd unauthorized acts of

Mexican police acting in behalf of subor-

dinate agents of the executUe branch of

the US- Government** were not reaUy

acts of the U S. and therefore were not in

violation of the exiradiUon treaty.

MEXICAN REACTION: Dr. Luis Sanehei

Ponton, former Mexican minister of edu-

cation who appeared before Medina to

argue the extradition issue in behalf of

SobeU, commented in the Mexican news-

paper Excelsior:

•'Mexico isn't *Just anybody's land.*

M«'xico ib an independent and sovereign

country, and has law's similar in every

respect to the United States. Respect for

treaties is the basis for international law

and of relotionshipa between civilized and

friendly naUons. Furthermore. X could

state, basing myself on official docu-

ments, that the government of Mexico

did not partlclpato In any way in this

illegal act, that therefore the myth of

>i« portauon entirely Iac>s validity in the

iriai-*'

Dr. Fonion arid other Intin American

,njblic figtures plan to submit an amicus

turisc brief of their own to the U. S. Su-

preme Court at the time of the presenta-

tion of Sobell'a renuest for certiorari. StiU

another such brief Is expected from Eng-

land. where mathematician Bertrand

.Russell and other leading citizens have

iconcemed themselves deeply with the

campaign for Justice for SobcU.

THE FIFTH AMENDMENT: Tl»e Su-

pieme Court in a review of the Sobcll

case could also grant a new trial on the

fame ‘grounds on which a new trial was

oidered this year in the Gnuiewald-

.Halperin tax case. Involving improper in-

iferencea drawn for the jury by a uial

cudge because one of the defendants had

{pleaded the Fifth Amendment.

I In the Bosenberg-SobeH trial, pro-

[focutor Irving Saypol <now a N. Y. Su-

Ipivme Court Judge) Implied that Ethel,

JRoscnbrrg'a testimony was suspect bc-

1 cause she had used the Fifth Amcnd-

Imcnt before the Grand Jiiry, Defense

attorneys called for a misuial but were

ovecrulcd ^ Judge Kaufman, who later

imau the aante point in Ws charge to the

!
Ju^when he wld that Ethel Rosenberg's

'falmre to answer questions before the

Grind Jury **m8y be considered by you

in determining the credibility of her

MORTON SOBELL
^moment o/ greateft hope”

U
JV^ERC TO WRITE: Suroaturcs to the
^^uic amiewa curiae brief should be Jo

hands of* the Conunittee for Justre
for Morton Sobell. 940 Broadway,
Yorti IP. N. Yh by Aiig. 29 for Ineluslim
with the sppeal to be filed wiih the Sk-
pveme Court Srpt. 4. Copies of Uie brief

for additional signatures may be ob-
tained by writing tor the above office or
19 regloiiHi 5<ibcll Committees at 468 N.
Western Av.. Los Angeles: 345 Piankllcu
Sen Francisco; 20 Wc.^it Jackson, Chicago:
1009 Cumberland Av., Syracuse, N. Y.;

3715 La Salle St.. St. Loul.<. Mo.
A 4-p.ape nctt'.fpr.pcr setting forth the

h.sues In the cs.m: and also including the
full list of sivners of the appeal to Presi-

dent Eisenhower on behal'’ of Sobell nmy
bu. ordered for ten cents a copy. a
hundred. S20 a thouiand at any of iie

above nddiesses. wiure a SO-minuie linx

ftiip on the case is also at'fiilablr. •

emwers to those same questions at this

lijaL'*

In a conspiracy trial such as this was.

Judicial error asainst any defendant

taints the entire proceeding; thus Sobell

can demand a new trial on this count

with the force ol the Grunewald-Hal-

perin decision to back him up.

AFPCaI to PRESIDE.VT: Since early

last year an increasing number of pro-

minent individuals have joined in an ap-

peal to Fvesident Eisenhower to fie«

Sobell or order the Attoracy Genci-al to

consent to a new trial. Initiated by sci-

entist Harold Urey, radio commentator

Elmer Davis and othem. the appeal now
has some 200 signatures including Uioso

of scientist Linus Pauling, author Lewis

Mumford. former Gov. Culbcrt Olson of

Calif., author Waldo Frank, historian

William Appleman Williante, Warren Bil-

lings, co-victim of the [Tom Mooney
fraoieup of 1916: cellistj Pablo Casals,

Nobel Prize winner Emil^ Green Balch

and dozens of clergymen, educators, law-

yers. writers and others.

Others who have spoken out for Sobell's

fri'Tdom or at least a new trial Include

Walter Millis. editor of Korrr^lal Ui.'ifies:

U. 8. Sen. William Longer, Judge Pafrick

O'Brien of Detroit, Rabbi Max Fellbin

of New York. John M. Swomley Jrl, of

Hie Fellowship of Reconciliation.
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rm cveningt 1GIO HARBOR. WASH.

spfint jn&dA
contributions to Ih*ghM,!2 £-|!

.‘iSSH«F
E«piS"?,Sb%S:^5fcS^
nor. The second wf??"

iSdiJ^niS® Gardens in

slS«-‘3ers:

»l»4 ton, utt.

WAS oonststenly devoted
gre:&ive causes. T
Ok jourto and fi/th evU- i*

*® *** combined on jAne 1

2:,J
reviewed Assignment I

. Cbifla by Julian Schunian, gave I

I
out printed excerpts /rom the I

I book and described briefly other
'

i new books on China. The meet-
‘

j
in* was dedicated to the memory

I
of the Rosenbergs and the new

I Forms of
:
the United States was read and

A renewed interest inpe fight for Morton Sobell was
indicated.

^ish to thank the GUARD-
IAN for its cooperation dnd
au who a ttended or who suit
cor Wbutlons. We hope to hive
an< thcr series in the fall.

| j
Jean SchBddakopf.j

- CLIFFfPfG KKOM TWt
*

^Yf\^Kry.i/,n-h: -/wvimkT’fVi.siwje
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r the Uiird

I

U —w"7' *'' * »-««*!» ivvivw %u ju* coovictioa fsee

w »*^.***^®"’ ^ “'® context of the Rosenbert Case andWM» by ItseU, the caae baa been denied a review. At the lime JusUce
Douglas granted the brief stay for the Rosenbergs In June, 1953, and
vaaieversed by the ful] court summoned back from summer recess

Justice Vinson. Justice Black noted with concern that the^d never reviewed the cases nor passed on the fairness of thetri^ Jvctices Black. Douglaa and Frankfurter voted for the stay
St that time, but were the minority in a 6-3 reversal.

• SUw^t tragic period, the Court has gained a new Chief Jus-
I tice and three new members and. in its term just recessed, the un-
changing views of Black and Douglas, especially on matters of In-
dividual liberty and ConsUtuUonal rights, have won majority ad-
aCXtXlCt^

CINCE THE LAST SOBELL petition to the Court, a significant body
, /y evidence has been accumulated indicating to a damaging
degrte that SobeU’a abducUon from Mexico was deliberatdy andfa^Ib pictured to the jury as a deporUtlon. He was made tolippear
a fugkive (untrue) captured and deUvered to the UB. In the {ormal
coarse} of international relations (untrue). ‘

Beyond this the case against Sobell was the wispy and eventless
tale of an actoltted perjurer and self-server. Max Elitcher, whose
testimony could not have stood up alone even in the freebooting at-r^phere of a Federal conspiracy case, (New York laws in conspir-

^ acy^easea. for sample, would have excluded Elltcher's testimony,)

conviction be granted, and argu-wnt iavjted by Supreme Court, the whole flimsy structure of
the Rosenbergs and Sobell would almost

SSS tSS
““ '>““«* >“«'

A trial (which
denied since 1951). would further air. In a new atmos-

processes of incrimination which brought aboutdeath sentences for the Rosenbergs and a 30-year term for SobeU.

o
«rst time since 1951-a realItteUhood of gaining g Supreme Court review of the Sobell Case with

^ lU .«.n*int n* „,utton beForruiVSTuS 2

\
»l««ature «n4 rapport For you

Ito
*^”**«*^ *0 »'OrW attenUon and fought
clemency and Justice for them, this may^per-

aut^«tic action. For others who may not
f« ve

PcrspccUve when the Rosenbergs were tlive
actively and urgently backin/Uw

to loin In righting alreat
American Justice to the high level which teita

•

R, r
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)
S^n rii« Brief

BROOKLYN, jj.y.
It la good to <ee th«« unc

AAlcua Briefs circulating in be-
half of Morton Sobell. One earns
a sense of dignity and integrity
in signing the Brief and a feel-
ing of responsibility In
signatures and support.

These signatures do more than
cry for Justice for SobeU. They
encourage the Supreme Court
Justices to continue their efforts

ciril liberties. They assure thewurt of popular support, offer-

JSfi
^ • concrete aeapon In re-

ipUng the demands of reaction-
and die-hard crHIca,

Aaron Kals

OLtPTiMO rttOM TMA

/An

>OATRO
T^jRw^rttnrf* -TvmioTt

SEAKCHCO---.^*^ mPEggn

SERtAl ifEO 1—flLgP^ .

.
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XCMEMBCR ta ngn MORTON
SOSZU. Amicin Brief ta Hie

Covrf. (Sea Cyjrdjaa,

Ser^slgnafurt arirf contribution
M>W to Sobetl Comminee, 9^40

N.Y.C Deadiini Aufl.

ourriHO inoM THJ5

DATT,

/f.

ioa'A9?///':a
GGVRCHeO— iNDEXED^r:

CERlAUrtO-,*-.:—
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REMEMBER to »*90 »*•« MORTOM
SORELL Amico* Brief to

Cow»». Ceord »o.

to SobeU Comwttf*. .
•'0

Broker. N.y.C Oeadiioe Aog.

281!

CLlJfPlWG fHUM THJt

DATi.:* Tr t T4r7
KViihAib^^M/ nr -M. V. i;iV'itii02f
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J™*!*®'* M08T0M
SOSILL Amida 8rt*f ta tti« S«-

f/st?
IS** C«rdljiv

S^4 5igr*fur# and eorttributlchW* to Sob«ll CodnmirtMk 9

A
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currifiro fjwm th*
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Sobelt campaign hits strde

« iAMWi SIGNATURES to Ml amlcu* curiM brief to

A goal op
s^-rvm» Court Sept. 4 in support ol MortonA be lUed with tlie

^ight this week. The ^bcil

Sobeft’s »PP«*l already had to pnd
SSttee. 940 results «« ffS ihr.ta major |mea

SOO s\gRftt«»^ sobelL _ *v..rired w- wio is

"'S.'srSsru."" ^

ULlPi»iAi; iTiiojj .

OATi'jJ, 1^- - r ^

f6»-
SEARCHCD. INODCtD-

SE: rtALizeo-* Lficro

a: tr •t :' *Mr V



U A, Sob«(l ~Cofnmiiii[e \
LOj ANGELES, CAUP. 1 \
friends of Morton Sobell fuivs '

orginlzed » committee m(the
Soifheast Area of Los Angeles,

i

If any of yoiur readers live In
SouU) Gate. Huntington Park,
Compton or nearby areas, wo
hope they wUl Join us.
Readers of the GUARDIAN are

already famUisr with the almost
Incomprehensible tragedy that
haa befaUeo the Sobell family.
ITiOse In our area who want to
h«p may conUct Los Angeles
S^II Committee. 468 N. West-
e:fa Ar.. Los Angeles, or Dorotlfy

92aa San Carlos Av.. SouTh
- . Dorothy plJit

i

ULlPPinU f KOM/mE

OATKi. —
nr V Y. PtVISlOlf
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T^ree new appeals filed in Sobeii caseT^ree new api

yiaiBB NEW APPEALS to U
ii«l to be lUed bj Sept 10

the VJ8. Supreme Court bjr Morton Sobell

case
M led*

One motion Is bused on » recent Supreme Court decision and would set aside
(he Rosenbers-Sobell conviction as unfair. U cites the Court's decision ordering a
new trial in the OrtmewaM'Halperln tax case because the prosecution had preju*
diced the trial by discrediUnt a defendant lor havint taken the 5th Amendment be*
fore a Orand Jury

The same situation prevailed In the RosenberK^Sobell trial. The prosecution and
Judge discredited Ethel Bosenberg for having Invoked the 5th Amendment. A favor-
able Court opinion on this ground couJd mean a new trial for Morton Sobell. >

The other two rnotlons ask the Court for a hearing on charges of fraud by ilie
prosecution and SobeU's lUegal selmre by the FBL

(
^Amlcua tPriend oMhe Court) briefs, signed by thousands of Americans, ard to

be Submitted later this month. The Sobell Committee urges all who have not airendy
dode so to send thebr siinatures at once to the Sobeii Committee, 9(0 Broaduay.
Net York 10. N. r, •

7

s&'jtcueo incd:.'I
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2!j!iMi STORY*—II

Secret police

I Bjr Albert E. Kaha 1
/ « three-^part review 0/ The TOf

JFhifrtead, an "approt^-

|K PBX StORY*. Don Whitehead
^ postwar period.

FBI shouldered an increased bur«
security Held,- and that

JT”,.* - **protec«nc cItU
rtghta. J. Edgar Hoover ^‘llteraUy went
*<» ’’W against th« Communist Party”Which was plotting “tho violent over-
ttiTOw of the United States government.”

^ "»*«-
War years-- a secret oolic*

I***
1^*** should flourish,

towstigauons of -Red*-
wltelAunts rampant. Hoover became, inthe words of an article in Coronet. *‘Mas*
ter of the Hunt.” There was no phase ofMe into which
agentB-provocatears. and paid inform*

1^ to Jan Hosbrotich writing in the

Influential men inW^lngton.” That, if anything, was an
widerststement. There was even talkof running Hoover for President.

operations

J^d the Bureau had under towsttgatioA

^ttw. during any other period iXAmerican history. *
*

JS.7

fee^P^t/7/^C,
^mOCXtO-

j

i
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The fcdlowtnx y«»r. HooTer denoted in

% pubUe speech those cuuens he con-
sidered fit subjects for Investlnation. Be-
sides dh* '‘destructive traitorous

of 5&000 Communist Party memben
^with sllegiance to Moscow.** he declaritl

there were **0 half-million fellow trai-

elers and sympathizers ready to do tijo

coTQinunlst bidding . . . hypocrites aiM
mor&l swindlers ... In politics. In labor.

In the press. In radio. In motion pic-

tures. In the Khools. even In some of
our churches.**

The FBt however, was unable to dis-

close m single overt act by anp members
of this **Cominuni3t army** directed to-

ward the violent overthrow of the gov-
ernment, or of any subversive character.

But wlUk laws like the Smith, Taft-Hart-
ley. and McCarran Acu on the books,

successful Federal prosecutions of Com-
munist leaders, militant trade unionists

and stubborn liberals were effected with
comparative ease on the basis of FBI
“evidence** and the per;i!r:ous testintony

of Ita Informers.

IN A BOOK as uniformly dishonest as
* Whitehead's, it ts difficult to single

out any section as being the worst. Per-
haps that distinction belongs to his chap-
ter on tlie Rosenb'Tg ca.«. Describirtg

Juhus afid Ethel Rosenberg os '‘atomio

spies" aztd “agents of a foreign power"
wlw-w»*re trapped by tlte PSt. Whitehead
omits such refutation as the assertion
of ipyslcist Dr. Harold Crey that^he.
Ro.sfobergs could not have commiRed

leged crime for which tiey were» ^eged c
cecited.

hJ falls to
ke (Of the 1

oiif ^ government witnesses
testimony convicted the Rosen-00^ ™ a long record as a psycho-wtWe liar; and that the other XL.^d Greenglass. had. according to hts^ toward hysteria**

" ««» »

^'!^**^**** attempu to keep aUve the

aStaT
" R«*der» Digest In
Information obtained^m KUw ^chs led the FBI to Horry

Identified

A O
M hie 0B. conUct. Both William

Sw Moai and^ fadgmenl of Julioasmd EthH Rosenberg documented the
fact that the FBI already had^Id In custody for other reasons before

opportunity to talk to Fuchs.

IITJL® „ sought
out The Stranger in “early 1944** imme-

HARRr COLD i

It wag more than a matter of size
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dlmt^ty »fter hi» lurivt] in Hew York. .

FiMte oUrgedly Identified himself by
stroBias through Manhott»n*« I>oVer
Bbst Side in the dead of 'winter wlti b
teni^ ball in one hand. He knew *^0
Stranger **by the glotree In hla hand ^d
the book with the green binding. He waa
iulddle>aged. perhaps five feet ten inches
tan and solidly built** (Comimre this

Identification derlce. by the way. witb
that reported in memoranda the FBI
saga it found In the studio of the latest

,

alleged spy. •'Coloner Rudolf Abet The
••eontact** still carries a book, but this

time the binding Is red.1

IWexley points out in his absorbing

chapter on Puchs that Gold is actually

5'foot>f. slight and the same age as
Puchs. which would hare been about 34
when they suMMsedly met for the first

time. Wesley remarks: “it would seem
ln?ltal if Puclu had really met with
Gold 00 so many occasions and so re*
eently (only fire years earlier) that he
shouM remember someone of his own
age . . . and that he would remember^
C<dd was tw’O inches shorter than him-}>
self.*not tMler.** As to the final ldenUri*|l

cation from, movie footage sent to Eng*ii
land by the' FBI, Wexley points out thattf

the FBI had already announced Gold's 1

arrest "based on information supplied I
by Or. Puchs^ two days before Puch'si
aiieged "positive** identification. 1

fSince the Rosenberg case. Gold has
been shown to be a psychopathic Uar
whose testimony was rejected by a Fed*
eral Jury In Dayton. 0.« and refuted by
the l^tman>Kodak CO. on another oc-
casion when Itb was brought out of jail

to testify before the Senate Internal Se-,
curtty •uheooimittee.'—Ed.I i

f

EAD STATES that Moitoni
I was •'expelled** from Meiitco.V

it has been shown Sobett Vast

kidnaped without ths knowledge pi
Meklcao authorities. Re characterizes Ihs
wofid-wide crusade to save the Rosm*
belts' Uvea, which Included such eAl-
nedt figures as Pope Plus XU, as »
••shsmeful campaign** masterminded by
the Communists. <Whltehead credlU the
FBI with the brilliant feat <rf having
•’detected** the genesis of this campaign
•hrhen the left-wing NATIONAL GUAR-
DIAN . . . began a series of articles on
the Rosenberg case.**)

Repeatedly, throughout The FBI
Story. Whitehead defends the FBFs use
of secret paid Informers, to whom, em-
ploying Hoover’s phraseology, he always
genteelly refers u "confidential inform-
ants.’* He quotes Hoover: "The confiden-
tlsl Informant is as old as man and is

used in praeUcaUy every walk of life . .

.

Trained fo kill

Omaha, Neb.. July 20 (UPl—Au-
thorltles here made plans today to
ship back to its oamer an escaped dog
trained to attack Oriental persona
without warning.
The German shepherd dog waa

found yesterday in the home of a cou-
ple who kept it as a household pet
when it made friends with them two
weeks ‘ago.

Police issued a general alarm for the
dog. Brownie, when its soldier han-
dler. Sergeant First Class Ted Wittek
of Spooner, Wis., telegraphed that the
d(« had chewed its way out of a crate
id Omaha.
{Brownie, a veteran of five yekrs*
»rvlce In Korea, was "trained to kill
Oriental persona without command."
ifrlttek said. I

--San Fi-anrisco Chronicle. T/21

.y; '^i:
-
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BABVET UATCSOir ^

"hty tnactc (h« truth « !<•

a means or estabtlshlnt trulh.4

~

Wbenever an Informer's “reUdblUty**
/Wwtlonable.- he wrlkS. the

l^trldual ts "dropped bz^the FBI.- and
interested agencies notified." There

'
^®*'*^**- to some lasity Jn thU

policy, conslderlnc the host of FBI In-

M*SS1 txsKoei

^OT THE LEAST OP THESE . was
Harvey Matusow. now servln* an^year prison term not tor the per*j^ea he recanted but for the offense

of havine admitted them. When another
Informer, David Brown, was

ssked If he had lied In charges he had^ Individuals Ja^ PBI reports, he replied: "That's whal
I was paid to do by the PBL"
Hoover grimlr, resisted the Suprema^wts recent ruling in the Jenclu case

that reports of PBI Informers must be
made available to those defendanta
against whom they testify as govern*
nwnt witnesses. He was most active lajamming through Congress leglsla-^ designed to nullify the Jencks de*

^v^s rule of the PBI Is now in its
fourth decade. "Throughout the years"
writes Whitehead, -the PBf was shaped
to this man's Ideas and ideals. No other
fmral agency bears the Imprint d a
single personality as clearly. . . * Hoover
ii theJPBL"

Hoover’s "ImjBlnt** on
_jhe FBI was given by Ray Tucker In Col*

msgsatoe Iti 203S: nJnOtr him theBureau was run In Prussian style; It be-
«yne b personal and poUUcal mitehtne.
Mora rinaccesslble than Prcsldenk be
kept IM agents to fear and aWe. T. He
was a law and eaar unto' hlmselfp

^ker said Hoover^ agents frequently
had under survelUance such dignitar-
ies as prospecUve Cabinet members, gor-ernmnt officials, publishers, newspaper
reporten, clerics, college professors, lib-er^ • • * ^C8«l communists, labor
leaden—and some criminato." Hoover,
said Tucker, had made the FBI Into "a
miniature American Cheka."

TODAY IT WODLD be mot'e accurate
to speak of the Cheka, the Czarist

** been a miniatureFBL The official staff of the FBI now
^J^!**5* members. It has 51 field
dlvlslo* and 1.200 "resident agent^' ins^t«lc centers" throughout tlic c Jun-

T, ''^'*®>'^»fJcatlon Division." ac-
cording to the latest count, has 141. !3J.-
T7J fingerprints on file. Hardly coftsi-
tog. no matter how true. Is Hoover's as-
sertion In his foieword to The FBI
Storyi "Our agents are always os close
to you. the reader, as your telephone."

Some years ago the St. Louis Post
Dbpateh made this proposal: "The Con-
gress should brush aside old arguments
that police aetlrlttes should necessarily
be kept secret and turn an in\'esti«ative
aearehlJght on the FBI and Its publicity-
mad chief."

Perhaps even more apt today is an
admonlUon made by Rep. j. Strager
Sherley of Kentucky to 1509 shortly af-
ter the founding of the Bureau of In-
vestigation fby Atty. Gen. Charles Jo-
seph Bonaparte, a grand-nephew of Na-
poleon I>. "In my reading of history,'*
Rep. Sherley said. ’1 recaU no Instance
where a government perished because of
the absence of a secrel-pollce force, but
many there are that perished as a result

system." Sherley recommended
the complete dissolution of the Bureau.
That mlght.be the best suggestion of all.'

*TffBFBt STOJiY. A report to rfte peo-
bp Don Whitehead. Forewold be J

Edffar Hoover. 3S7 pp. inderei. Han-
tfost Houfo. 44.9S. 1

•V



jUNVEILING for

bills SGBELL
father of Morton SohefI

SUN^ OCT. «, I VM.

ieA M«Mflet* M«Mf
f PJn* Law*. L,^

B?olk 32. Row 8 ,
Crava 1 . Sect. *.
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SobeU Committee. AL 4-$983
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WORK AND MORS FORCIBLY OUT convlctloa ta renewed that the^ Left of this country chose the most Inappropriate moment con-

ceivable to abandon Independent political activity and dUmantla

such fonns as the Progressive Party. American t4d>or Party, Callfor-

nla'a IPP and all other independent people's party orsanizattona.

to the spring of 1954 the Supreme Court rendered its hlstorlo

desegreKatlon decision affecting the schools of the nation. Ordinary

political foresight should have foreseen that without an independent

political task force In the nation, the Negro people would have to

carty on alone In the fight for implementation.

Yet in the faU of 1954, the N.Y, American Labor Party gave up

Its ballot status (and dwindled to Its complete demisa within two,

years) because some 10.000 of Its remaining voters were Impressed

by the Left savants with the urgency of defeating a Republican state

administration with the Democrat Harriman. Similarly In 1954, the

IPP surrendered its ballot status in Caltfornia and. with Its two maln-

stey parlies dismembered, the Progressive Party could not long step

alive,

r IS A PAIR QUESTION to ask how a surviving Progressive Parly

might have helped ward off the events of recent weeks In Uttla

'Rock. Nashville and wherever white supremacy Is stoglag violent

) retreating actions against scho(^ integration.

n is a fair counter. We think, to point out that school Integra-

I tion is not only a Southern issue, that In the nation s largest city,.

I New York, It Is largely a pious platitude with no political party ac-

• lively fighting for It. now that the ALP is gone. Integration In N.Y,

schools is stalled because of the survival of huge ghetto-ized commu-

) nitles which have grown up because of a lifeUmc of discrimination

In housing.

Currently there Is a bill before Now York's City Council which,

would outlaw dUcviminatlon in private housing. (by and large, public

bousing in N.Y. is free of discrimination). The V.IU is sponsored by

a Republican. Stanley Isaacs, and two Democrats, Earl Brown and

Joseph Sharkey. Yet the poUtical parties of all the sponsors hav*

turned their ba.;ks on the bill, real estate interests are waging a mon-

eyed fight against it. and the struggle in its behalf Is left to the Ne-

gro community and a few civic organizations with no political

leverage.

The jobs are legion for independent political task forcca In

all the big cities of the North, where Integration has been given

Up service, but the pattern of segregated llv.ng ^(ersisls,

1 There are other Jobs, too: for example, backing the recent Su-

' premc Court decisions curbing the Dept, of Justice and the FBI In

their attecks on labor and civil UberUes by pressure on Congress.

' Peace Is witliout a political proponent In this country—a sad

situation Indeed when a clear and overwhelming majority of the peo-

ple demand peace and an end to atomic nonsense, yet have no polit-

ical means of saying so.

n is a woeful eonimcntary that only a paltry tow thousands

throughout the whole nation have been reached to add their voices

to the appeal of Morton SobcU for a new trIaL When the ALP w.ns

atamoderoto strength In New York It was able to get 35.000

si^tures In New York City alone to petitions to save the life at

Wpe McOee. . I

I These ate some of the thoughts which plague us as we enter alk-

other political season of "coalition'' and no meaningful Independegt

"Coalltton’* seems to have become a euphemism for no ae-

Uw on any front. —TIIK GUARDIAN

)
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^.AWYERS ACT

Irief for Sobell

is filed by 4,000
1-HREE eminent CftUfoniUi u« yers—
* Daniel O. Marshall of tos Angeles,

Judge Edward Totten of Orange and
Laurent Frants of Berkeley—were sched^
vied to file an amicus curiae brief with
the Supreme Court when it convenes Oct.
7 in behalf of over 4.000 Individuals who
signed petitions this summer asking a re*
view of the case of Morton Sobell.

Sobell wss convicted with JuUua and
Ethel Rosenberg In 1951 on charges of
conspiracy to give atomic Information to
the UJ3.8JI. In 1953 he was sent to Al*
catras, where he Is now Imprisoned. His
wife Helen and his mother Rose have
devoted the years since to seeking free*

dam or a new trial for him. They have
been Joijigd by many great figures in th^

^aserifC'taclttdlng mathematlci^*S;_B»^

trand Russell, author Jean Paul Sartre^
scientist Harold Urey, radio commutator
Elmer Davis and hundreds of Writers,

t clergymen, professors, lawyers andjothera
ihere and abroad.

[
Motions for freeing Sobell or granting

him a hearing for s new trial based on
charges of prosecution fraud and irregu-
larities were filed with the Supreme Comb
in September. The amicus brief repre-
senting the thousands of concurring indi-
viduals declared that by falling to re-
spond to the charges of the Sobell de-
fense, “the prosecution In effect has dona
a disservice to our role among the na-
tions of the world.
"m the absence of an answer fc tha

petitioner's charges by the prose^tloo,
and without a hearing, fundamental
Questions of policy and Justice re-
matn forever nn-n *•_

uurruNu
i jti.

DATEri.../.^/ rtJxrt,...
WKWARDEft nv N. y. DIVISIOK
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THIS ISSUE, Volum# •, Number 61. the NATIONAL" pUAKDL^N completes nine years ot pubUeatlon and next a iet

ire enter our tenth.

We are profoundly graisful to you, the present reader, and to

thousands of others vho have helped austatn the QUARDCAN
through the past years, for the opportunity you have given us.

Independent publications devoted to peace and rights are a rar-

ity tn our country and cannot exist unless they are reader-backed.

The confidence expressed In the reader-backing this paper has had
through these tense and critical years has been the most buoyant
factor in Uu GUARDIAN'S existence. The attacks which were bound
to come In reprisal for our opposition to the Korean War. and for

unmusklng the tragic Injustice of the Rosenberg-Sobell cose, could

on)] have been weathered with the encouragement of a resolute, ua«
lQt;^dated readership. This you most certainly have been. . j

yjs TURN TEN with the conviction that the worst Is over but|tha|^ the big Job lies ahead. It Ir the Job of stacking the arnul and
working to win the natloD*s concxurenct la the Helds of full aghte'

SEARCHCD^

SCBIAIITEDU.

hieO ^ tNODCE!>„'_
, I

LI7EDU.-;.^,.fl|gl> ;

•nril-qr? i
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and economic security ms H hu been won for the concept of peace.

We ask your continued confidence and encouragement for this work.

I
Well have more to eay on the OUAROlAM'a rote In approachils

these new horlxona as our Volume Ten unfolds. For now, we sUito

our belief that the good conscience of the nation Is turning towaid
.the task of assuring human rights and civil liberty, which we view lis

the essential stepping stones to lasting econontte veU-belng. Our best

efforts will be devoted to providing Infoimattcm and stimulus for ad*
vancing objectives.

|
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Helen Sobell en TV Oet 111

oA Mew York eree ’Nightbeelf

CqB TH05K receiving IWa weei^

• OUARDIAN bf FrI., Oct. Ih here’s

the week’! top TV highlight to the New

York wee:
. ^ «

Helen SobeU ertfl he InUrviewed on

Nigbl Beet by John Wtngete at XI pja,

Channel g. The Interview takes place aa

amtctts eurlae briefs to behalf of more

than 5.300 people aM over the country

are filed wUh the Supreme Court asking

freedom for Morton SobeU from Impris*

onment In Alcatra* or a new trial for Win

because of prosecution frauds and lUegU

methods to Ws arrest and trial to 1951

with Julius and Ethel Rosenberg for al*

leged atom-spy conspiracy. .

^Mra. SobeU wUl be Interviewed abo^

tile naUonwide camP«^9h

hfc husband and her beUef that the Roj
^Ktergs. who were esecuted to 1955, vw
l£ocfnt aa sha knows her husband la.

ctix> vhtjz rat

At
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ITHE SUPREME COURT

Scales and

I

-T-HE supreme court bcg^n I

lU year when it coa- J

vened for the 1957-5* term on I

Oct, 7. Its docket of some 800 i*

cases Included many in the fields
|

\
of racial discriminaUon and tivU

I UherUes potentially as explosive

as those on which its rulings in

the last session kicked up a storm

of criticism from the Bight.

S

Th* opening session lasted on*

ly 19 mlnutea and was largely,

eetemonlal. but It was marked

,

by the formal filing of a friend-

of-the-eourt brief in behalf of

Morton Sobejl. The brief. urgUw

r74 i?w^«3r<he case of the scl-

|«nt4t now serving 30 years m
; Alcafrax. was backed by the si^

;

natitea_ofj.300

OUfruto y.

D ,TR..

4 K.'y. wvisiiT

SEARCHED -.JftCOCfD. —
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Brownell’s fou

to smear Sobell’s

appeal is laia oare
F air plat and Ui« right of every man to his day in court are basic American tra*

dlttons. Last week the Suorcme Court had before it a “suDolementanr memoran**dlttons. Last week the Supreme Court had before it a “supplementary memoran**
dtun* taxing the tJjS. Dept, of Justice with a deliberate breach of these tradUtiona

In the case of Morton Sobelt, whose mo* - - -

lions for a new day in court are now be*

fore the high court,

What lay behind the carefully phrased
memorandum, submitted by SobeU‘s law-

yers» was a series of highly coincidental

11 not entirely connived news ‘breaks'*

end feature stories, all traceable to the
Dept, of Justice or sources close to it,

and all deeply prejudicial to Sobell and
his wife, who has for nearly seven years

devoted her full life to seeking justice

for the man she knows to be Innocent,

Her efforts have won hundreds of promi*

£people tp Join in the campaign,

of whom have 'Joined in an amicus
brief now. before the High Court.

releases and reports . Issued to tvatlonal

magazines do not provide an adequate
substitute • . .

“It is grossly unfair to petitioner to

deny him a hearing, routinely granted on
comparable allegations In other cases, and
at the same time to insist upon his guilt

upon the basis of evidence which the

I The lawyers* memorandum referred • xjjf x \ \ / J//̂
spceifically to an article released exclu- . •

|

lively to Look magazine by the Dept, of
“ " •

Justice, ostensibly a ‘'preview** of a ^
forthcoming report on the Rosenberg* ^ ^ ^ i

Soben Case compiled by two government Govemraent refuses to subject to Judicial

attorneys at the direction of Attorney-
General Herbert Brownell. It Brow-
nell who prevailed on the late Chief Jus-
tice Vinson to reconvene the Court in

June of 1953 to countermand a stay of

execution granted by Justice William O.

Douglas which might have saved the Uvea

of Julius and Ethel Rosenberg.

hfESIORANBUM PROTESTS: Of the

Look article, said to be based on the re-

searches of government attorneys A. War-
ren Llttman and Benjamin F. Pollack

and purporting to contain “previously un-
released facts,** the Sobell lawyers' mem-
orandum states:

“The Oovernoumt has coaslstonily re-

to deny the central allegntloiu of

th| petitions tSobcU's motions now be-

fote the CourtI ... If the Oovemment
Is^ a posiUon to deny our aUegations.

sulh denial should he made by swmrn
•tatements in a cmKt of law where they

wilt.be subjected to Judicial Inquiry. Press

r‘7

scrutiny.

. “The Oovemment should be directed to

present Its facts in the appropriate man-
ner and fot^im.**

FANTASIES GALORE; Coincidentally

with the appearance of the Look article,

fantasies galore began to appear all over:

• Myles Lane, a former government
prosecutor succeeding Irving Saypol who
prosecuted the Rosenbergs and Sobell.

drew on a scrap of testimony by David
Creenglass In the Bosenberg>Sob«U trial

record to make a statement published

everywhere in the country that Julius

Rosenberg may have been responsible for

giving the Soviet Union UJ9. plans for

an earUi satellite.

• Benjamin Mandcl. a researcher ior

Sen. Eastland’s Internal Security sub-
committee of the Senate, claimed todays
visited Rosenbeiv Case witnesses iMvld
Greenglass and Harry Cold in prison. His

5EA>*CHEP INPIaEO-

fi:.f



to hr Oreensi«» Qf uoieu

'meal witneot to tl» Rudolph Abd tpy trUl to

lyn. R^too Hasiuneti* ft s«lf-«tyled Soviet Meat here ftad elaewyetft

unal Ml MtdKxa the We«t Urt Mfty. tesUlled that «»e

slftamentohe* 195$ to to deliver $5 000 to^
Soviet govenuneBt He »ld he w»s unable to deUver It. w he h^ed
n to ^Uto Park to the Hudaon VUey and later dug It up

end spent IL Later he ftdaltted on the stand that he wae a thief,

bigamist, drunkard axto Uar.

IN REPLY: An angry statement by Mrs. SobeH when Uie Hayhanm

testimony was published, was supplemented by the Commit^ to

Secure Justice for Morton Sobelt The Committee denounced UA
Attorney WUilam F. Tompkins, prosecutor to the Abel case, for at-

tempting to link Mrs. SobeU with espionage acUvlty and added:

“We dare to predict that only a prosecutor wp a gilt lor provo-

eaUon and sell-delusion could cUlm that a wonp so much to the

public eye as Mrs. SobeU. so stogle-mtoded to her Mlortt lor her hus-

band. and who has lor eight years demonstrate^ her faith to ow
country and Its courts, could be Tecrulted for espionage*.-

THE GOOD PRESS: The Portland Oregonian had two editorials, one

cntlUed -HoUow LaughUr Dept." ridiculing claims that the Sovle^

earth satellite know-how was stolen from the U-S.; the other headed

“We Need to Be Sure" urging a new hearing lor SobeU. In New York

the Post tarried a Washington column lampooning the Eastland

Committee for Its attempt to dig up Greenglass and Gold lor new

testimony; and to its letters column Norman Thomas appealed for a

favorable Court decision to the SobeU Case. Also the N.Y. Her-

aM Tribune carried a sober editorial chaliengtog the notion that

"secrets- of great sclentUle advances can be stolen.

For THOSE WITH PRIDE OP COUNTRY as well as for those of

of ua waging the uphlU fight to free SobeU and vmdlcaU the Ros-

enbergt. the official foul play surrounding the current SobeU appeal

la both shaoielul and heartbreaking.

Yet behind It aU there must be the confidence that this seven-

year campaign has reached the conscience of much ol the country

and has raised doubts throughout the whole world. Tliough the trials

^ ended in early 1951. the government has never since stopped trying

to assure the world that it had a case against the Rosenbergs and

' SobeU. This Is buite clearly why the government is going to such

fantastic lengths to prevent. If It can. a Supreme Court review.

In a new trial, not S^eU but the government would inevitably

be before the bar of Justice The kidnapings. perjuries. Iraroe-up

tcchniouea which have developed to such a degree that laa’yers ex-

pect them to aU such federal cases would come to for a long-war-

ranted airing; and not only the Rosenberg-SobeU case but the Hiss,

Coploi and other spy melodramas of the last decade could be shown

up fo] the fiction so many honest Americans suspect they were.

A S POR THE Look article, which is obviously the government's

Sunday pimch to the current propaganda campaign against a

re-opentog of the case. It Is most Interesting as an indication that

the writings on the Rosenberg-SobeU Case, and particularly John

Wesley's The Jadgment oi Julias and Ethel Rosenberg, have dented

the government's confidence that its stories can hold up.

In the matter of the console table which the prosecution said

the Russians gave the Rosenbergs and Julius said he boiight In Macy's

for $21, the Look aittcle renews the government's charge that It waa

adapted for microfilming.

The government never produced the table at the trial to prove

any of its points, so the jury had before It only the govemment’e

word versus Julius Rosenberg’s. The government has never explained

why it did not seize the Uble-^as It did everything else Including

famDy snapshots—from the Rosenberg apartment. The Indication

Is that the fiction about the table was concocted after the Rosen-

berg home had been broken up and Its contents sold.

But the GUARDIAN found the table, photographed It, got affi-

davits from Macy’s identifying It as a Macy table sold for some |21

Including sales tax at the time Julius Rosenberg said he bought tt.

It was not adapted, nor la it conceivably adaptable, for mlcro-

nimlng. But the he persists, thanks to took and Brownell.

kj||S BELIEVE that the time has come for a full-scale showdown on
WV government frameup tactics. We hope the Supreme Court ad-

mliwtera to the government to the SobeU Case the kind oft rebuke

It mr handed to the Smith Act prosecutors for the use offtalnted

testraony to destroy honorable human beings^
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Jhe issues in the Sobeli Case
On

I
Oct. 27 the Wuhinplon Post St

Tlmel-Ker&ld printed a letter on
£obeU Cate from Matcolm Sharp, pro*
festo^of law at the Univertily of Chi*
capo. Pro/. Sharp, who wot assented
toUA the tate SmaHuet filoch (it the
later stages of the defense of Ethel and
jruHtie Rosenberp, I# the author 0/ Was
Justice I>one7, an anaivsis of the Roe*
enberp Case. Hts letter /oUows tn /ull.

TH8 OOVERNMENT‘8 aosver to Mor*
ton SobeU's petlUon to toe Supreme

Court for review of an unfavorable Judg*
meat was fUed Oct; 10. On Oct. 12. re*
ports of David Oreenglasa* brief test!*

mony on aky-plntform espionage on the
part of toe Rosenbergs. once co-defend-
ants wtto Sobell. b^an to appear In tfR
press,

' On Oei. 14. a Look article, based on a
book tn preparation bp a Department of
JusUca lawro'. summarised the Oovern*
meat^ old case and some of the discus-
aloii It has produced, and added aome new
lAaervaUoaa. On Oct. IS, a witness In
tlw Abd ease, under questioning by a
Ooveram«it lawyer. tesUftod that in 1S5S
he had been Instructed by hla superiors
to approach Mrs. SobeU to spy. but bad
fiuied to do to.

The timing of these news items and
their attribution to former and—more
striking — present Justice Department
prosecutors, indicates extraordinary con-
duct by lawyers representing the Gov-
ernment ae a party to controversy now
before the Supreme Court. The conduct
differs markedly from that to which it
may be compared: the efforts of Sobell's
wife and his friends, but not his lawyers,
to win support and financial aid for his
defense.

Moreover, the news items tend to mis-
lead the public. The sky plrtform testi-
mony. whatever one may think of Green-
glass' other testimony, was incidental,
implausible and clearer explicable, os the
defense explained it, by reference to a
conversation about then current popular
science articles.

*^e two significant new observations
in the Look article are erroneous. The
possession of cash by Oreengiass does not
itself connect Rosenberg with espionage
at one point or arrangements for flight at
another, and so does not "corroborate’*
the accomplice witnesses in any senM
related to the Issues of the case,

t Elitcher. on whose testimony about noa -

I
atomic espionage the conviction of SoMU

riiOM THE
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tinued to draw Oovernment par ol the
faith ot It until the summer of 19481
PinaUr. the testimonr at the Abeilcase.

though it la hard for Mrs. Sobell to test
It. bears a clear mark of undepeodabtUty.
Aa reported in the New York Times on
Oct. Id, the testimony is that Instructions
were issued from Moscow ”ln the spring
of 1955” to enlist Mrs. Sobell as a spy.
Apart from other doubts based on Mrs.
Sobell 's record. It la impossible to sup-
pose that any Russian concerned with,

espionage would have considered her.
with her husband convicted of comspira-
cy to commit espionage and in prison, a
suitable person to engage in espionage.

It may be hard tor a reader not fami-
liar with the Sobell ease to follow these
observations. It haa. however, proved ln»-

possibie to state their meaning fully in
any reasonable space. It Is hoped that
they will encourage readers to study the
history of the case independently.
Grave misconceptions have resulted

PROR. MAtCOLuM SHARP a.‘isoclatlou of the case against

The facts stand out clearly Roseitbergs with the ca.se against
Morton Sobell. Judge Prank. In the

depends, was not protected by the Stotute Court of Appeals. hUusetf dissented from
of Umitatlona against prosecution for the Judgment against Morton Schell on
tolse statements when he first talked with the ground that the association was im*
the FBI In 1950, nor did he or his lawyers

,
think he was, as the record clearly shows.

I

Hls earlier admitted false statement was
made in 1947; and, furthermore, he con-7

proper and prejudicial. Mr. SobeU's base
may best be examined as Judge Pfank
originally thought, by Itself. I

MAU:OLM SHARP
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SAN FRANCISCO ELECTION

Socialists get 8% of vot
Jwo SOCIALIST CANDIDATES tor supervisor in thejcity

I election here polled slightly over 891. oi the total tote.

Frank Barbaria. electrician, got 17.082 votes and Joan Jor-

dan, Utograph worker, got 15.636 votes. The two were cn-

Idorsed by the Socialist Workers Party and had the support

lot Vincent Hal linan. Presidential candidate oi the Progres-

sive Party in 1952. Warren K. Billings, frame-up victim la

Iworld War I and presently chairman of the Bay Area Cora- CLirPi'uo' riioM 7iii
World War I and presently chairman oi the aay Area LLii-r j-k o a xw*- -

mittee to Free Morton Sobell; George Hitchcock, noted play-
At f t V

*

wright, George Olshauscn. and many others who did not ,, y {jrUtt/'Qid/U
fully 'agree with the full program of the candidates. i , 4. ^ _

j •'One of the most gratifying aspects of the cami»(gn.'* Lva. .

. y y
feald Prank B.irbaria after the election, “was the support we

^
jr

Irccclved from the NATIONAL GUARDIAN. This was fh out- i. •- - v ////y-^ ^
Ispoken 8UPi>ort that I have found Is widespread In fadical ^ ^ ^
[circles. People all the way from the social democracy on Aji-ri:;

the right to members of the Communist Party have told me pqtw a
B
’/ H/ BI ,'i’S'XOil

'

[they a'ere going to vote for Joan Jordan and myself. '*“ ^
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NEW MOVES PLANNED

mell pleas

Hope for a judicial review ot the
trial of Morton Sobell was ell but

ended by the U£. Supreme Court on Nov.
5 . The Court rejected without comment
two appeals for review based on defense
contentions that Sobell had been illegally

kidnaped In Mexico and that perjured
evidence had been used against him.

,

On Oct. 28 the Court rejected, also

without comment, a motiop for a new trial

based on contention that the trial Jury

had been prejudiced through improper
cross-examination of Mrs. Ethel Rosen-
berg concerning her use of the Fifth
Amendment before a grand jury.

Sobell Is in Alcatraz; he has served

eight years of a 30-year sentence.

[
In a footnote to the decision the Mil-

* waukee Journal chmed the Justice £>ept.

'and former Atty. den. Browmell for »-
{leasing to Look magazine a department
jreport puiporting tb answer defense ar-

/giwents. Journal said: *‘The issue lis

th
!
gross impropriety and indiscretion of

thi Justice Department in so obviously

pr ipagandizlng just as the matter comes
before the high court.**

THE WORK GOES ON; The Commltlfee
to S^ure Justice for Morton Soblu

. whlchf has organized his defense sitfce

{’3853. Mid last week It would press the

i
fight. ht said; “Truth and Justice can-
not br brushed aside. During the past
few years, despite all of the protestations
by the prosecutors that Justice had al-

ready been done« there has been a ground-
swell of public opinion that .this trial has
been tainted by fraud and perjury.**

Sobell's lawyers have 15 days to file

I for a rehearing by the Court. If the mo-
' tion is denled. another resort is an appeal
for executive clemency by the President.

The Committee is planning a confer-
ence of national leaders in the near fu-
ture to plan the next moves.

**C01;RT' of the people'*: Sobcirs
wife and mother In a joint statement
declared; *7t Is an unworthy thing which,
our great Supreme Court has done . . .

What can it fear when all we s^ek to

establish is the truth Itself? We turn now
to the most powerful court, the court of

'

the people. We know that tha^e who have
read the trial record, who have studied

'

the facts in the case, will continue their

efforts on Morton’s behalf. All those eml-^
nent scientists and thinkers of our coun-""
try who have expressed . their support
before have received no answer . . . His-
tory will award a verdict of innocent to
Morton, but we must find that verdict

now.** k

•The Sobell Committee pointed out! that
the Court’s action lets stand Justice Hugo
Black’s statement in 1953 that the pourt
“has never reviewed this IRoscnberg-
Sobelll record and has never reaffiimed
the fair«a«*pf .the., trial
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I^IZZERS KEEP

Iscientist scoffs ^
attempts to link

Sputniks to spies

• stlli trying last week to blame "spies”

for Russia's scientific lead, but they were
bluntly contradicted by Dr. Fred L. Whip-
ple, director of the Smithsonian Astro-
physical Observatory at Cambridge,
Mass., and head of this country's satel-

lite observation system.

He told a meeting of the Associated

Press Managing Editors Assn. In New
Orleam on Nov. 23: “You have no w’ay

In which you can blame spies and sabo-
teurs for their advance. The lmi>orlant

point about the satellites is the rate of
progrcs.s by the Russians. Their rate of
progress is greater than our rate of pro-
gress."

Dr. Whipple was critical of the XI .S,

lag in education and said: "Until the
time comes when Phi Betta Kappa has
the same social standing as the football

player, we are going to fall behind In our
technological race with the UB.S.R.”

BUSY MR. MORRIS: Two days earlier

the Senate Internal Security Subcom-
mittee at a hearing held In Philadelphia
renewed its efforU to make It appear
that Julius Rosenberg had delivered to

the Russians secrets conceinlnsjl eartli

sate^Ues. atom-powered planesj anti-

mlsslie w'eapons and space platforjhs- The
chaiges were never made during the trial.

Cofnmittee Counsel Robert Morris vis-

ited David Greenglast and Han-y Gold

-eCvilw Pedernl prison at Lewlsburg, Pa,
and reported his Interviews with them
at the committee hearing. Gold & serv-

ing 39 years and Greenglass 15 ic self-

confeised spies: It was their teslimony
that sent Ethel and Julius Rosenl^rg tb

the electric chair In 1953. Morton Sobell,

tried with them as a co-conspirator, la

serving a 30-year sentence in Atcatras. '

"BURY THE TRUTH”; The Committee
to Secure Justice lor Morton Sobell is-

sued the following statement;

"Seldom a week passes without new
developments In the Rosenberg-Sobell
case. The latest use of Gold and Green-
glass demonstrates the continuing effort

to buiT the powerful truth about this

case under new lies. But the willingness nr TT-DTrir*
of these two perjurers to recite any story CLIrrZiJG FuGm THE
to fit any occasion will only result In / A ’ X—^ U
closer public examination of their unre- V ¥ffi/ i
liability and exposure of their false test-

* *

Imony in the Rosenberg-Sobell trial. EJ)J ; ;;

"Once again we see that this case can ,, ^
- t \ Vjif

never be set to rest until there Is a full ^ m
re-examination and Morton Sobell is set p ' v ^

free. Refusal of the courts to revise the
Sobell appeals can delay but not prevent PQH;; TlTyT^THTI
the Inevitable triumph of the truth, as illVXbiUH
can show'n by the ever-growing public

support for an inquiry into the facts.

"However, each day of work toward
this goal is another day in AlcaU'az for
Moi ton Sobell. We must find a way for

a tremendous public appeal that will un-
lock the doors of Alcatraz. The Rosen-
bei'g-Sobell Committee, which is now
planning the next steps, draws strength

from tw knowledge that the NATIONAL
GXJARtuAN and its readers can be count-

ed on for all possible help in thlsifight.**

MORE SPY-SCARE; On Nov. 23 jScnate

committee counsel Morris urged forma-
tion of a committee to seek'tlie felease'

/iOO
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Of Gold and Greenglass because of their'
collation with the government. tMe said
th<Sr release now might prompt olhert
to l^ooperate In the spy-hunt

lie made It clear the commItCee wiU
continue, its spy-scare and said that the
FBI Js now, on a tip from Greenglass,
looking tor an American “paymaster” for
the Rosenberg "spy ring” who brought
Rus.sian funds from abroad to this coun«
try. He said:

•"This indicates there are still unex-
posed members of the Rosenbeig ring
who may still be In scientific work. When
I spoke with him IGreenglassl at Lewis-
burg Penitentiary yesterday (Nov. 21],
he gave us the names of other scientists
who may still be working with the com-

muni^ today. Our committee is conduet-
Jnfe a Vigorous investigation Into j their
background.” I

pf five witnesses before the committee
inf Philadelphia, four invoked thesFifth
Amendment and one was promptly sus-
pended from his job with the Radio Corp.
of America. A fifth claimed to be a for-
mer lieutenant colonel In the Russian
army and said that the Russians had
kidnapped some 2,000 German scientists
after V/orld War II and put them to w'ork
on Soviet projects.

CIIIXA VISITORS Ql/IZZCO: Mean-
W'hile the House Committee on Un-Amcr-
Jean Activities questioned behind closed
doors four persons who were part of a
youth group of 41 who visited China this
summer. Pollow’ing the hearings, chair-
man Francis E. Walter <D-Pa.l told
newsmen that three of the four had In-
voked the Fifth Amendment in response
to questions concerning Communist Party
membership.

Stanley Faulkner, attorney for two of
those questioned, promptly challenged
this and said one of his clients had de-
n^d CP membership while the lithcr
hf^dn't been a.sked the question. Rep. Val-
ter conceded that Faulkner was con ;ct.
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ItpORTTOltEADERS

j A enliiisn
[ I

N THt WAKE of the Supreme Court’s bitterly disappointing re*

^
fusal Uist month to accept for review the case of Morton SobeQ.

i' representatives of the men and women throughout the country
’ working for justice for the young scientist met In New York last

'f

weekend and resolved to undertake within the next year to enlist

I
a million Americans !n behalf of Presidential intercession.

* 'Iliey will seek, signatories and support for appeals concurring

[ alth one now before President Eisenhower, initiated by commentator

I
Elmer Davis, scientist Harold Urey and others, and signed by hun-

> dreds of writers, professors, lawyers, doctors, clergymen, and emi-
nent citizens from every part of the country. The appeals asks

Presidential Intervention for a new trial, an executive pardon or
commutation of sentence.

Morton Sobell is serving 30 years in prison for alleged conspir-

acy to commit espionage. The one witness against him was an ad-
mitted perjurer with a five-year sentence hanging over his head
If he refused to accommodate the prosecution. Sobell w'as tried with
Julius and Ethel Rosenberg and. in the hysteria created by the
charges against them, was convicted along with them—although
in no way connected with the alleged Rosenberg con.splr8cy. He is

serving the eighth, year of his sentence and, since Thanksgiving,
1952, has been in Alcatraz Prison In San Francisco Bay.

r
HE Q<X>D.<PEOPLE who, led by Sobell 's wife and mother, have.

carried on the fight for him since the execution of the Rosel-
6ergs in 1953, have cut out a prodigious job for themselves. Ykt

course they have chosen is the only way. As with the Rosenbeu
(^ase. no court but that which convicted Sobell has ever judgm

case. The recent Supr^e Court denlfll of Sobell’s motions and
petitions was Its third

~

since 1952 and, al-

though other approach-
remain available to

.

courts, the llkelT-

i4od of an Amcricem
ccLrt now reopening
the Rosenberg - Sobfll
trial for critical review



k RcemlriKly fts remote as it wp* In 1952. The case is the Achilles

H^l of the U.S. Dept. Of Justice and only a major public derna
"

cat force an expose of prosecution chicanery in the courts or.

leAt, rescue tlie Innocent victim while he Is still yount enough
rejume a normal life.

Sobell's supporters of course seek relief for him as quickly
possible; yet they know that the Dreyfus case and those of Tom
Mooney and Warren Billings required 20 or more ycais of struggle

to rescue the victims. SobcU himself, from Alcatraz, in a letter to

his wife Helen, is perhaps more patient than his friends on the out-
side. Writing of their blasted life together, he says:

“’Real’ success cannot always be and seldom is measured in

terms of Immediate attainments; and the Inability to reach that
for which we strive does not always connote failure. Most successes

could not have been attained without the failures that preceded.”

S uccess in the securing op justice for Morton soben
will require nioney and manpower and a high priority among

the many fights for justice in our country today. The kind, of pri-
ority. for example, that the Smith Act defenses have enjoyed nation-
wide since 1949. To win the concurrence of a million Americans
will require organization where none, or only spoiadic effort, now
prevails in Sobell’s behalf. This is the case in many of the biggest
UB, cities and. of course, in many whole states. Yet an innocent
Sobell remaining In prison while government officialdom moves
to parole the psychopathic liars used to create the spy hysteria
around him and the Rosenbergs should have connotations for every
thinking citizen, an® especially to those who have fought the witch-
hunt. spy-hunt from Its inception.
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CQAST TO COAST; IMPRESSIONS OF AMERICA"
“ “ ' ' —j~ '

' ^There is a tinging for pea^
By Willard E. Uphaus , r"

«nRS XJPHAUS AND I have lust returned a
J

M^inseonttoenUl auto trip *lilch
'

1

tlon that dampened bold action tot peace,

oura la a vaat and varied land. We recall «W '

=£• “ '

vatloQ. .' <•
;

a. AKT I^RANCISCO and the Bay area, to truly one

^

S^Mt beautKnl placea

H^^Wre had. after.all. been mild In ^mparl.^

Vfhen. homeaard bound, vre

. jdncikrf tL/iih ifriCAtioH. blossoiTis liR6 ft rose* >/

what a taradise this world

in our

vAyoi^

oZf^

sr:/»wr>fcc>.
?

j
ficRiAMyeo^v /T.,niFn. I
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flabbioew that have IntellectmU
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centages, and In the snm* k

charta and per-
that all a*ui be well Kot assurance*

worker can you sum'uD the
Jhla we telt a, m'i’V"
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has Just nurchftKPfi & mexe<*

hi a Texas city, who
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' in tha name of

Jiislice
Pcopfo with heart and

determination.

People who insist that

Morton Sobell must bo

freed.

A new Sobell campaJirn ]»
belnc launched In th^ New
ITork ai-em.

j

Volunteers are needed Ko elr*
eulate our new peUtioAe . . ,

to distribote our newspaper
Just off the press . . « to do
iffieo W9tiu

'

Vlth your help. New Yoi
4 an set a pace for other par
it the country In gettlny oiJ

VIth your help. New York
an cet a pace for other parts
f the country In yettlny one

million Americans to act tor
Morton SobelL..

To volunteer:

phone: AL 4<9d83
or come directly to the

New York Sobell Committee
Rm. 940 Broadway

122 St. entrance). N.Y.C.

NOTICE: BEGINNINO MON..
JAN. 20. THb SOBELL OFflCI
WILL BE OPEN UNTIL 9 t.M.
EVERT EVENING. MONDAT
rUROUCH FRIDAY. COMt]»
BiilNC YOUR FRIENDS!

(fsv/sr

SFAW'MED-.^J—^INDEXO^.-.-
[—rit '7'

—

p\<.



SOUND OF TRUMPETS
^

I Sobell Case

I inquiry urged
The /oHotoinj^ cnll Sot a public <n-

cufry info the SobeU Case appears

I

in a Sour-page newspaper issued this
teeek bp the I/atlonal Committee to
Secure Justice for Morton Sobell. The
author, Dr. Francis D. Wormuth, is on
outstanding poiiftcal scientist and au-
thor of Origins ol Modern Constitu*
tionalism and other bosfc works In the
field. His review of the John Wexley
book coused wide comment when it

appeared in 1955. Additional coj7ics of
the paper contatniny the following or-
tide and much other new material on
the Sobell Case, including o new peti-
lign forjn seeking executive action for
Sobell, may he obtained at JOe each,
$3 a hundred and $20 a thousand from
any of the Committee addresses listed

elsewhere on this page

i
N TIIE DECEMBER. 1955, issue of the
Western Political Quarterly, I review-

ed John WexUy s The Judgment of Ju-
lius and Ethel Rosenberg, which argues
that the Eosenbergs and Morton Sobell
were convicted by perjured testimonr-
I was greatly disturbed by the gravity

I

and the plausibility of Wexley’s accusa-
Kllons, and niy review concluded:

1 "Obviously the Department of Juctice
'\cannot answer all criticisms. But unless
U answers Mr. Wexley’s, we must con-
^dc that the Rosenberg case is our
theyfus case, outdoing the first in sor-
didness, cruelty and terror.” So many
others have arrived at the same opinion

Department has finuiiy "irigge
a statement. ?f.A^cnrD / Vf '•-n-TD/v--.

ji



%
A Mr. Pollack of the Department was.

»jujCi uvted to prepare a report^ii

' case, and this was “leaked’’ to Look
magazine which published a summair
on October 29.

Judging from the Look article. Mr,
Pollack's study Is a superficial, even fri-

volous, rehearsal of the govemment’a
case, which fajls to meet the veiy serious

questions raised. It Is a whitewash of

the prosecution; against the critics It

employs what the Milwaukee Journal on
November 9 characterized as “the old

j(mear technique.** Critics are Commu-
*nists or simple-minded dupes of Com-
munists-^this of Albert Einstein, Harold

C, Urey, Bertrand Russell, and Jcan-

Paul Sartrel

The Department of Justice has recog-

nized the widespread demand for a re-

view of the case, and has demonstrated

its own unfitness to make such a re-

view. There should be an impartial in-

quiry by private citizens whose ability

and integrity are beyond question

—

perhaps even something as formal as

John Dewey's audit of the Moscow trials.

X believe this becaiisc Wexlcy’s book-

led me on to a tliorough study of the

case. I am convinced that the Bosen-

bergs were wrongly convicted and that

SobeJI, sealed away for 30 years in Al-

catraz. is the Man in the Iron Mask
of American Jurisprudence.

As the legal philosopher Arnold

Brecht has said: “To correct a falsifi-

cation of facts, to get the fads stated

and acknowledged as they really are.

may appear to us as the most important

aspect of iuslicc. even more important

than the redress of grievances and the

punishment of the evil-doer. In the last

iudgment, as It Is envisaged with deep-

est awe by religious feeling, a last trum-

pet will sound . •
.**

But must Morton Sobell wait for the

last trumpet?

Sobell Committee addresses:

etc BrMSM-«7
Ktw Y»rk, N. S.

rh*ne: AL «'»9tS

S4S Franklin

Frinclfco, Catlf.

rbaiw: UN 1-1S3<

IWt CnmbcrUnd At.

Fhonc: miM
sis S«. liCTlnfUn Fkvl

MlnacMtn

Fkanc: Mldns/

SOS Knrlb Wnitrn At.

lA>» Aitfclrc, CnUt.

Fb«nt: HOI1t«‘4 <-4IU

ze Wett JnckMn
Cblos*. IIL

Fbanr; WZWUr
S:il LaSdl* SL
St. Lnyli. Mn.

rhanci rKxpect

SU rUnklnUn At.

Mtlvniikcc, WUcantla^

S-SSM rb*M; bit g-fTsi



For a

United Socialist Ticket

In the 1958 Elections

— A Proposal to the Radical Movement —

IN CONSIDERING vrhjit do Is th« 2958 eloetlon*, we have reacbed th«
I coDcliuloti that an unusual opportunity for rnunlnK joint ilates In aoma
kejr area* now facei the tarioua socialist tendencies.

.

We are of the opinion, moreover, that a united socialist ticket, chal-
lenelni the two parties of Bit Business, would meet with the approval and
perhaps the enthusiasm of tens and even hundreds of thousands of mill*
tant workers. .. ..

For example, the response to the Socialist Workers candidates In tho
1057 New York. Detroit and San Francisco elections Indicates widespread
•entlment amony radical*minded workers lor independent socialist elec-
toral activity.

la addition, the stand taken by the National Guardian and such rep-
resentative radical spokesmen as Vincent liallinan, Muriel 3XeAvoy, War-
ren K. Billings, George Hitchcock, and George Olshausen In favor of tho
Socialist Workers candidates as against the capitalist tickets, despite Im-
portant disagreements with (hem on a number of auesifons, provides per-
suasive evidence, we believe, lor the view that common action by the vari-
ous socialist tendencies Is possible.

Can this promlslngr beginning fa 1057 lead to sohtethlng more sub-
ftantial In 19587 We believe it can, A united campaign in 1958 might well
end the present isolation of the American socialist movement and bring It

Into.the main stream ol political life where it rightfully belongs. iuto.ihe main stream

/The first step In

I M open a dlscusslo

t step In working for a united socUllst ticket, it seems iojtts.

discussion on Its fcaslbUty, ]

tn our opinion It should bo possible to work out a platform on which
-'arlo*’*' »*»» for ib- j>nn>ose of combined action

IjDITIC'1

ei HOT 70'V‘*
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idS^Icctlons. Once this is achieved, ihs orsanlxation of the campalrn, the

eh^ce of oaodJdates and eleoUoneerixv plans should not offer too manj
^fteultles. .

To start the discussion, we sufpesi that the followinK propositions*

with such elaboration or modification as majr finally be arreed np^ b*

Included as planks in the platform of a milted socialist ticket for 195^

(1) Soclalisra offers a realistic alternative to the Insane drive towards

thermonuclear war which the (wo parties of Big Business have been eon*

ductlnr. Keplace the bfparttean* cold-war, Imperialist forelcn policy of

the Democrats and Eepubtlcans with a aocl^isl poUey of friendship and

aid to the countries of the Soviet orbit and the colonial peoplea of Asia,

Africa and Latin America who are flcbUny for their freedom. End tbo

atom-bomb tests. Dismantle the stockpiles of atomlo weapons.

(t) Socialism offers the only permanent solution to the problem of

capitalist depiesslon. As an Immediate measure to counterbalance the de*

Cline In employment, shorten the work-week at no decrease In take-homo

pay. Let the government ruarantee full employment or adequate perma-

nent relief. Convert the armaments program Into a program of pub-

tlo works. .. ...

(f ) Socialism can realise (he full equality and brotherhood of all races

and natlonaliUes. Blsht now let the labor movement rally full support (n

the tUu^tle of the Necro people for their civil rights and civil liberties.

For efteetlve FEPC Inlslstloo. For immediate enforcement of the Supreme

Court wder to end desegrefatlon tn the sehoola.

(4r Socialism stands for the deepenfnr and extension of democraisy.

Repeal the witch-hunt l^lslaiton at home and free aueb poUUcal m-Uon*

ers as MoEtan^SfitiSlh GU Green, Henry Winston, and Dvinc Potash. For

political freedom throughout the Soviet bloc. End the ballot reslricUona

on minority parties la the Dotted States.

(5) Socialists favor the bnllding of a labor party based on the unions \

and would urge such a party to adopt a socialist program. In the absence

of a labor party, (he socIalUt movement calls on unionists to register their

protest against (he anti-labor policies of the capitalist parties by votinr

socialist. Against the support of capitalist parties and candidates; for in*

dependent political action.

Wo urge that our proposal for a united socialist ticket In 1955 be con-

sidered with fraternal understanding. We want to arrive at the most ef-

fective electoral policy tn 1958 and are ready to consider all other vlew-

TMlnU. May we hear from you either directly or through your conunents

to the National GuardtanT

—^National Committee, Socialist Workers Paky

* 116 University Place* New York 3* N.V.



What-Wiiryou do?

new YORK, N,Y.

There Is » wondcrtul man who

has a favorite greeting for Ws
friends: “What have you done

f?r Morton SobeU todayr-^ljls to

a question each one of us «ho;u4

ask. ourselves as Sobell alone M
his Alcatraa cell faces ^othm
night of bis 8th year of ImprU-*

' onment.— you write to us telUng

rhat you can do to help in our
Lppeal for action by One MUIlon
Imerlcans? The National and
^ew York office Is at 840 Broad-

^ fray (entrance on 22d St.), New*
York,

If you live In the New York
area, please come to the office

to volunteer. We are open each
.•week night until 8 psn. If you
live elsewhere, write and we wUl
send you material and the ad-
dress of your nearest Sobeli of*

flee.
.

_
Whatever we do Is a small,

sacrifice compared to the cour-

ageous fight of Morton fiobell,

who wrote recently; “It's a real-

ly rainy night out adtb the wind
howling. It’s BO long. In time and
Ivlslon, that I can hardly recaU

the meaning of the warmth of

being inside a home.
“

plac^ but a cell house.'

Ted Jacobs

for the SobeU

K
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for SOCIALISM

idivest youth

ey unites

many groups
Speclftl t* the Our«Ua

pIFTEEN CAMPUSES flad a score of
American and Canadian cities were

represented here this month as the Mid-
“Perspectives for So-

cial.st Youth" brought together xepresent-
e^ery tendency of th«

radical left for a weekend of discussion.

i,u was organised by the So-
cialist Youth Committee of Chicago.

I

^as on problems of critical
significance to young people. “Recession

! and t>epresslon.“w.juvenlIe Delinquency "

I
struggle." “Peace and the H-

* j^mb, “Socialism and Democracy,” were
discussed In work sessions led by mem-
bers of a number of recently organized
socialist youth clubs throughout the Mld-
wejt., -

J special panel on the “State of fllvllUl ^rtles ’ considered the seizure of pass-
er !s from the 41 American vJsltori to
ChRia; ^e gobell case; witchhunts on the
^mpus; the arffly discharge cases: and
the campaign to free the last Smith Act

/€^

P/r:;

O K0P;;7i!::..:-n i-./ i:i' divisios

^^NOT ronV7Pli?'.0 BY NY DIVISION
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Herblock In Wftthlnfton P«>t

•Tine—^noir all we need to do Is Jack U
,

up and put a school under It
”

1 victims—Gilbert Greea and Henry Win-

jston.

I Sam Reed, one ot the eight devcland

iTalUHartley defendants recently convic-

Ited of “conspiracy*' to file a false non-
Eommunlst affidavit, was added to the

{panel, and analyzed the significance of

the case to the trade union movement
and to civil liberties In general.

rilE PROOF: In Its final session the con*
[ercnce unanimously endorsed resolutions

demanding return of the right to travel to

'kll Americans; an end to H-bomb testing;

and freedom for Green and Winston,

,

se^t gree^gs^toJh^Commlttee to Secure .

^ JuslIceTpr Morton S^'clir^cf nine

Negro^stud^ts afleiJdlhg Central High
School In Little Rock, Ark., “for their vali-

ent efforts on behalf ot the struggle for

minority rights."

Participants felt that the conference
proved that a socialist youth movement
not altogether the property of an “era that

• has passed." Age of registered participants

ranged from 14 to 32, with a mean In the
Icarly twenties. Newly formed clubs In cl-

liCB, colleges, and high schools predoml-
hat^. Members and former members of
the Labor Youth League, Young Socialist

League, Socialist Workers Party, Socialist

Party, along with libertarians and inde-
pendents, showed that a common basis

docs exist for discussion and action.

The conference adoi>tcd a ix>llcy of mu-

new level*of significance.!

movement as a whole.
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WC-flf: MOBILIZED TO# ntEEOOM!
WANTED: TOU~»nd »U Tour Irleodl
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Justice depends on All of Us. ..

Please read^ sign andMail nowj

Dear Guardian Friend:

We of the Western States accept a pledge

of 30|000 signatures in support

of the National campaign for Presidential

Action to Free Morton SobelK

We ask you to join with us to help reach the

National goal of ) 00,000 signatures by April,

LWit - -

c FOR’^fARDE® BY TL DIVISICn

by KY DIVISIOF
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ARIZONA
Phoenix
Tucson

CALIFORNIA

I
Aubury

I
Baldwin Perk

I Cerkeiey

II Compton
Prejno

Ciendele

Inglewood
Long 8each
Los Angeles

County
Oakland

I addressed to yon by SobeU suppoHen from:

Ontario
Palo Alto
Pasadena
Petaluma
Redwood City
^^^ramento

' Hiego
San femando
San Francisco
San Jose
San Mateo
San Pedro
Santa Barbara
Santa Monica
Southgate
Stockton

COLORADO \
Denver \

new mexjc<\
Albuquerque

OREGON
Portland

UTAH
Salt UJce City

Washington
Seattle

Spokane

VANCOUVER, BC,.
CANADA

ME ARE THE ‘2 ADDRESSES ..
If you live in the Northweat: WRITE
San Francisco Sobeli Committee
345 Franklin Street
San Francisco 2, Califemia

If you live in the Southwest; WRITE *

iM Angeles Sobell CommittM
4SZ North Wdetem Avenae

Angeles 4, Catifeniia

)

Importaiit-Please Mail Todavi
If ret. live ,/«wh.re in the United States T

'

please contact the NATIONAL OFFICE^ ;

\
*®®**''* COMMJTTW

'

\ 940 Broadway *
j

\ New Yerfc JO, New York /



Text of Presidential Appeal
BECAUSE OUR COUNTRY

haR the strength to recognize possible error* and the
humanity^-to be merciful;

BECAUSE THOUSANDS OF AMERICANS
believe that Morton Sobell did not have a fair trial*
consider his 30-year sentence in Alcatraz cruel and
Inhuman punishment;

BECAUSE MORTON SOBELL
has steadfastly maintained his Innocence tiTroughout his seven years
of imprisonment and continues his efforts to secure a new trial;

for these reasons I Join with my fellow Americans In asking you to return
Morton Sobell to his wife and children through executive pardon or com-
mutation, or by instructing the Attorney General to recommend a new trial.

ADDRESS

CITY

Q Cnclostd find my contribution of $.

D 1 pledged ..... In days.
‘

please send me additional petitions to circulate' among my friends. (Each

petition has space for 10 signatures).

Q If there it a SobcH Committee In my area—I wifi join it,

If there is rto Sobell Committee in my area, 1 will Mp to form. one.

»

Q Please put me on your mailing list for future material.

If you live in the Northwest: WRITE
San Francisco Sobell Committee
345 Franklin Street

• • San FrandKO 2, California . -

If you live In the Southwest: WRITE
Los Angeles Sobell Committee
462 North Western Avenue
Los Angeles 4, California
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Russell on religiori^

Mhe case for reaso\
Bertrand russell has beard ru-

mot's that people think he Us less

anll-religloiis than he used to be. ^otch*
Ing them firmly In a preface to tms col-
lection of essays *’on religion end Elated
subjects," he reaffirms that he thinks
"all the great religions—^Buddhism, Hin-[
dulsm, Christianity, Islam and Cominu^
nism—both untrue and harmful.” He
adds that "as a matter of logic, since

• they disagree, not more than one of them
i can be true." The reader may be left\
vondering ^rhether there Is not some 1

truth In all of them, and whether by the
end of the book Russell has not In effect
said 60.

' <• ..

One can agree with most of his polnta
and still find a curiously old-fashioned
note in Russel) on Religion, Leaving
aside whether communism and Its often
un-communlst record can properly be
roasted In the same pot, organized Chris-
tianity’s un-ChrUtian record is well-
known to all who have honestly exam-
ined it. But Is this horse worth further
belaboring just now? Editor Paul Ed-
wards of N. Y. Unlwrsity believes It la.

In view of the new flo^ of religious
hypocrisies In the 0, S.

1% ERTAINLY RUSSELL, as a Stlll-aC-
vtive campaigner against the cult of
violence and a champion of justice for
^^tQp_fiol>eIl, could claim to be more
‘'CTIrmian" than tlie va.st majoriW of
bcliSvcrs. And he Is passionately ^n-
cein^ to liberate believers from the fear
("of ihe mysterious, of defeat, of deatl^^)

' whicra causes them to embrace supcrnatu- ^
,

1 .U faiths. ^ .
’

'

CLirPll'G

^7/

Searched.. . . .. .i n r i x fn -t

5ER!ALI7Lp'.'.X.'...nitD ..y. .
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EPORT TO READERS

[lo’s

P EIWAPS A SHORT CHEER Is called for at this point, as our
drive /or 10,000 new GUARDIAN readers enters Its second

t month. At press time for this Issue upwards of 1,400 new Introductory
Isubs had been received.

I

However, our analysis of the yield to date Indicates that those
|old standbys, our Euclc of the Month pledgers, have been doing most
of the sub-getting—paying special heed to our monthly reminder
that pledge dollars will do double duty If accompanied by the names
of new. trial subscribers. The next biggest yield has come from peo-
ple renewing their subs for ’58. taking advantage of our offer to in-
clude one new trial subscriber free with the new $5 renewal price.

The rest have been coming in steadily, one, two or three at a
via the group sub blank on p. 8. We have already mailed out some 75
copies of the late Rep, Vito Marcantonlo’s speeches and writings, 1
Vote My Conscience, as a free premlvun lor three new readers. Of
course many more people have already sent us one or two readers
toward winning ^a “Marc” book, but without putting a sllde-rula
on thd problem, we can safely estimate Uiat so far not more than
J.OOO df you current readers have pitched In. s ,

that only one In each *5 GUARDIAN readers lias
I been able thus far to find one sinele. soliiarv jtnitl whn -nriiibeen able thus far to find one single, solitary soul who wlU ilva
the GUARDIAN a 13-week trial. There are a lot of factors beldnd
this statistic, we know. One Is that abiding old devU. apathy. But
mainly v/e think the problem is that there Is so little hell a-poppln^
Left of Center these days In these United SUtes. Yet lack of organ-

.
Iratlon does not necessarily mean lack of contact with good-thinking
Individuals, nor does It mean that everybody is temporarily inactive.

|

On the contrary, you yourscU are quite probably Involved in get-
ting signaluiis on petitions to ban the H-bomb tests, tojeek Presl-
dcalialjnleri^lon^for^tot Sobell. to win freedom f5r TKe re-
-malnlng Smith Act victims. toTRlp carry civil liberties battles suc-
cessfully through the comts, to abolish the Congressional wltch-
huiits—not to mention a baker's dozen of vital defenses throughout
the country-

yvhat newspaper do you read which does more to publicize and
Btlm^ate such actions than the GUARDIAN? Would not eaci of
thftse causes benefit if more people knew about them and wluld
buckle down to work on them? I

EDiriO.V^.

TLC-".

in'" **»
‘>'1

.,n tjy pT /Tc

1
S£A^t)„/'
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B
p NONE ol these arguments can budge you, how about pltchliu la

to win yourself a free copy of the “Marc” book? There’s sbme
mighty fine reading in those 494 pages-^Marcantoulo as a Icgislitor

was k model of what a people's representative ought to be. For ex^-
pie, ftom the first round he fought the Dies Committee and its Aic-

*

cessors. Not till ten years later did the Supreme Court get around

to opining (in the 1957 Watkins decision) what Marc stated In Nov.«
‘ 1047:

"If the investigation does not come within a field over which

I
Congress has the power to legislate, then that Investigation ... la

1 illegal, and anyone who Is questioned In such an investigation has a
? right to refuse to answer any and every question.”
‘ Later in the same argunrent be said:

"It seems that this Committee and the Congress , . . have taken

the position that democracy is synonymous with the rule of monop*
oly capital . . . that anyone who protests against the rule of mo-
nopoly capital, , . • anyone who seeks a social and economic change^

is subversive . *

.

"It Is a repetition of history. It was done this way In Germany, i

it was done this way in Italy, and If I have to be alohe again In this /

Congress, I w'Ul cast in^ vote against it ever happening in the United \

States of America.” \

I

^HE SUPREME COURT Is still a decade behind Marc on that
I point of view, but a lot of plain citizens are now beginning to see

the actions of Congressional investigators In very much the

same light.

These arc the people we need and want for new GUARDIAN
readers—and you know who they are In your neck of the woods. Let’s

si^ them up for a 13-wrek seminar In what’s really going in the

world today,
|

j

\ And when you get your copy of the Marcantonio book,jp8^ it

aro^d with some marked passages In it. People might lik’f to see

for toemselves how a real Congressman represents his constituents.

—THE GUARDIAN
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r^PORTTO READERS
j

I
Sobe!l moved off Alcatraz

(Continued from Page 1)
and for what it means in terms of progress. Imagine—beiaff
able to see the length and breadth of the land after such a period of
close confinement. To see the people, at work, at play, the engines,
the rivers, the fields, the hoaxes . ,

.

“In such cases as this, what is happening now, one looks f«r
cause and effect. We have the effect, but what was the cause? You
will thank everyone for me, as well as for yourself and the children,
for their efforts. Each will understand my thanks. I’m sure this will

' give everyone a lift, even as it does me; for which I am very glad.**

SON HEARS THE NEWS: The news reached many before SobcU'i
letter reached his wife, since he had also written to his California
lawyer. Benjamin Dreyfus. Mrs. Sobell was In Boston when Dreyfus
^nfirmed to her on Tuesday night, Peb, 25, that tlie transfer was in

1 progress. She telephoned her home In New York, where SobellV

I

hiother, Rose, was “baby-sitting” with 9-year-old Mark, the Sobel]

j
bon. Helen Sobell tried to keep a note of excitement out of her volcl

I as she told her husband’s mother, and they discussed whether Marll
be told so late.at.nlF*'*

y4v-

•'i
'
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JAjfewJisr the highly Important story of
' ® co'crarre-urwhat

b^from Alcatraz Prison Peb. 24
of Morton So-

«n/ple. gave the story one Inch of ^or «c-
Uife same onc-lnch iTad pa^^graph with wU P^-^ted
ing the Bureau of PrUons as stltlnV Jk sentences Quot-
ta. was also a -maximum a“cuJ? ^ destination, AUan.
ternational News Service dispatch an In-
quoted Myrie Alexander, actlhg Prls^ tS.® Enquirer
fiobell had been Judged no Joi”|er that
imposed at Alcatraz And toe San%?fnr«f/

“®^^niuin security
acting warden at Alcatraz 2 4tag^at ih?

toff demand ofOUA^S vork and imeeas-
and for more than that-« new triai^^o,^!?*?’*^’' transfer

,

Is about time our government
freedom because it

, P..iu.y a„‘'d“7rr.“‘

pi*?: p
throughout the country we can rpnnrf

^ Sobell Committees
deuce everywhere of a new lift for^hl

*^**^*' and an evi-
IntervenUon for SobeU

^ ^ campaign to W'in Presidential

Case. I Accuse. I.

•t the University of Otah^ M« He^‘
on constitutlomj law

statement drawing one of th^ pa^ue]?*^®'^ Rowing

the cL .ed

CaIe.Khlch*beanTC "''b''* *0 «0P<!n the SoheU
•thfhyalerla that 1,°

«'* ‘^‘«'ut Ci«..^
no^ be long before an infnrm^H disappeared; and It mar

home nea•a;,ap;^“i/i“l‘ “'ofw' n«Ten“.‘^'‘
*” ^<>“f

,hich Proh wo^muth «Ue.‘?h

"‘"'oiTO^^Silc*"
o*lntan"'otf'the*S^'ii*’"‘ *® *•*

Smith. Taft-Hartley McCan^ n
°

“l®,.
case^and also the

Jiberties and all the ^eat Mmpalgw fS '

is to introduce your friends to
nation and world—

toade the initial fight on ihp T»‘*'®
GUARDIAN. The GUARDIAN

«<» hardly . 4k «“« backT^
4“Tor%m''"°‘"'"'‘*'*««<' ui5e?'or4dthe”^ ®"

4V4i4rh”.'4's;-'‘‘'* *

"I notice,”1fe^8tw.“nS?y®oy^^p^^ handed us lioo.
frnse worth fighting for in your pa^r- Ln/?**

®'’®*'^

the money you help raise for oth^r f ^ }
*“®Poct that a lot of

you. This Is in part payment of
otherwise come toOUARDUN - of the accumulated debt wc all owe tS

~ence with the
,

Weirds and neighbors who are as
^ ^ your

the t rongs around us.
* concerned as you are with riihting

can't 2t^ekewLr7tha°^i?tS^^ usually news your iienda

y
the coupon on p 3.

^ GUahdmn. nuTt--- —THE EDITORS
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past yearJ

Bn tocre^lng number of neH
nauers throughout the countra

b«S Uklne an
Morton Sobell’s case, H 1* tha

SaTOHAL guardian thatM
been crusading on the case from|

taken

:s\%Mrnj'3SaK
our case on the pari of

nerson on the staff, to de-

•artment of the paper. I
^

1 Ted Jacobs, ^ I

'

1 for the Sobell Commitieo

'
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mgSKLYN. N.Y.

i have written as follows to

Director of Prisons James V.

Bennct In Washington concern-

<na Morton Sobell's transfer to

Atlanta: _
i

‘This action may or may not

have been InltUted by your de«

partment. Kevertheless, thanks

are due to you. For a certainty^

had you. as head of the Bureau

of PrisonJi. been In opposition to

this transfer your authority

would have prevented Its con-

summation. .

"Tlie confinement of such a
man In Alcatraz, associated In

the public mlr.d with the worst

tyre of prisoner, is.^lpso facto,

to( cast him In the same mad,
i^ntaneously creating agamst

him a prejudice not germame
to his case. If or when this cl^
should be reopened for a new
trial or come under considera-
tion for' clemency, the transfer
to Atlanta will constitute what
.1 might term a psychological
[change of venue which cannot
fall to work to his advantage. I

"I can only say to you and fA
ani of your associates who were
Inslrumental In this move—'‘fpr
thli relief, much thanks’.**

I Muriel Symlnctoa

rocf. Coy///
M'r
/

i-i-
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}
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, , 7$K^obeir« trailer *

NEW YORK, N.Y.

When my hmband wrote me
hie wonderful letter tellliic

about his transfer from Alca-
traz, he asked that I thank
everyone for him. I know that
among the first he would Uke
to thank are the GUARDIAN
and all of its readers who have
given so much of themselves to

help us during these trying

years. It makes me happy to

share with you the fruits of all

the work that has been done.

His transfer is very Important
for our family because of the
great improvement In condi-

tions. But more than that, his

being moved from **The Rock"
is symbolic of a new hope that

we can see and feel.

This Is a first step toward his

freedom, and toward establish-

ing the truth In the Rosenberg-
Bdbell *uase. We take heart

knowing that we ourselves can
work much more effectively

now, and that all of those who
have supported our appeals wUl
redouble their efforts.

i

Our sincerest thanks to all of

C" : . J.; ; ^

/oo^zor///^ <L
v\
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SEN. LANC^ 'MIGHTY NICE'
O

Sokll transfer to Atlanta completed
Tt

T he transfer of Morton Sobell

from Alcatraz to Atlanta federal pri-
’

aon In Georgia was completed March T

after a five-day bus trip from Leaven-,

worth, Kansas, where he was held for a*

weekend stopover. He left Alcatraz earlyi

on the morning of Mon., Feb. 24. His wlfe,'^

Helen expects to visit him March 31 and
*

April 1. Sobell was convicted with Julius

and Ethel Rosenberg in 1951 for conspir-

acy to commit espionage and sentenced

to 30 years Jn prison. He had been in

iUcatraz since 1952.

One of the first to congratulate Mrs,

j Sobell on the transfer was the Rev. Peter

I McCormack, now-retired Protestant chap-
llaln at Alcatraz, who wrote:

\ “Now that the first step has been

taken, we will continue to believe that

right will triumph and our hopes be ful-

fUled.”

Sen. William Langer, whom Mrs. So-
bell visited in her husband’s behalf,

wrote: “It Is just mighty nice . . Dr,

Stephen Love of Northwestern U. Law
School called the transfer “a tremendous

• step toward freedom and vindication;’*

and Prof. Malcolm Sharp, author of Was
Justice Done In Ibe Rosenberg-Sobdl

* Case? expressed satisfaction that

I
“changes for the better are indeed poijj-

sible.” Author Waldo Frank expressed

the hope that the “day of freedom" mlgts

•be very near “for your unjustly pros^
I cuted husband." ®

SEARCHED...iy,./„;iNDEXEO.^»^:.

I 5ER{ALl?EDj * rum

-7-h'
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Sobcll case meeting
rm Brooklyn March 30
W PUBUC meeting has beenW set by Ih* Browmvllle-East

Hew York Committee to Free

Morton Sobell to bring the Issues

of the cast to tire community

for Sunday, March 30, B pjn„ at,

Sunrise Manor, 1638 Pitkin Av,.

Brooklyn.
;

Featured speaker will be Yurij

Buhl, author and poet.* A film

of the SobeJl story will also b*

shown. Admission is 49c.

CLIPPING FROM THE

B. 'i





M, Cy^PItlG THE

ifeu Ar« Cordially Invittd I

I
to Join Ut at i Dinner i

30XST or HOMOR:

HELEN SOBELL
WCD., MARCH 26, 6 fM, Z:W/

fi:KIALIZE0t<r/....nLED ‘y '

i 105
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^013 iiKi.rF.o jrtonroM kobcix wm
/lUANsrtn moM aixatbaz — wow

SET Iim FnL'er Spectal Broclcba
•‘AppesI lor rreeaom’* bimUdk. Hfaf

authcr. Y’trt Bvhl. fire excUM
Him. 81J>\ WARCU M, p w., fiunjlfi*

,'-»nor, leJB Pitkin At. (nr. Bristol S.i,

brooktyn. Cont. 410. Aniplces; Browf»*
vllle-K*sl N.Y. CoiamUtca to Free Uor*
tuO Boijfll.
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CUT OUT AND
MAIL

,
Memo to \

! Sobell Comniittn |

1
940 BVay, N«v rork loj

I
to join with friends !

J
»oa honored ruesU st the •

I memorable New York dinner}
* celebratlnf Morton SobeU's •

I t*'a^nsfer from Aleatras and

}

appeallnf for hl« complete!
5
freedom. Please be sure to •

I

}
** tavern I

J
ON THE GREEN. MON,! I

I APRIL 21. 6:S0 FJIL

I
Ef'clo^d J fof rcser- •/

} n * cannot attend. Enclorf
IS my contribution. T

jwfme

I
Redress

•a*
. State

I
.

:v>sr .%.^
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moihli7;>::» >or r&fveDoiir^\NTED: YOU—and al} your triea^-
.•Jiff.'*""* “Rneri wiih ourAriCAL TO THE rnE.SJDE.VT

mootok sottedn ATIvE: Dcptiida on TOUJ JOIN ujJ

NOW Bal._U
^ ,8und»y»-i;:»0 to 4 p,I

Comm, off*M No. Western Af,. Suite 3,

^ ^

Phone; Hollywood 4>473S.
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tUTOUf^RT
mail

Memo to
j

I".’’*"
Co"""'****

I940 Bnr, New tort 10}
I friend! }
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mONWIDE PETITION CAMPAIGN

in L. A. and N. V;
i ARGE DIW^R meetlnci In Los An- On# of the Initiator* of the apDeal for

celebrat^thft^^T^n'^'f
presidential Intervention, Rev. Peter Mc-

SJn Morton Corraack. former Alcatraz chaplain wiU•SobeU from Alcatraz prison to Atlanta, be a principal speaker at the New York
yearly a.OOO mile* nearer his family and dinner meeting Monday evening AprU
nearly J.OOO miles nearer his family and
friends in New York,

Both events will spark the nationwide
petition campaign asking the President
to Intervene for a new trial or freedom
i’or SobeU, convicted with Ethel and Ju-
lius Rosenberg in 1851 for conspiracy to
';<»imlt espionage ai)d sentenced to SO

ars in prison. Hundreds of prominent
A nerlcam initiated the appeal to the

^ ;!sldent. citing doubts of SobcII's guilt

misgivings over the conduct of his
daL

21, at the Tavern on the Green In Cen-
tral Park. Rev. McCormack, a Presby-
terian, knew SobeU at Alcatraz during
the five years he spent there before bU
transfer late In February.

On April 12 at the Los Angeles din-
ner, at Park Manor. 607 So, Western Ave.,
the principal epeaker wUl be Prof. Mal-
colm Sharp of the U. of Chicago Law#
School and nne of tlie Rosenborgs’ de-(
fense staff during their last appeals to!
the Supreme Court. Prof. Sharp’s book!

y/7/^
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jnsa with her liusbautf in five yeat? Onher visit* to Alcatraz Heavy plate giSseparated them and conversation
telephone connection.

'

meeting*may be obtained at $10 each from the^ Angeles SobcII Committee. 462 No!Westera Are.: and the New' York SobeUCommittee, 840 Broadway.

^eminent names have been
PetlUon to the Prei^ent

V commentator Elmer Svl*,

£nni if*’*,?
winners Harold UreyXndLinus Pauling, and others. The new Agn-

P««l
of Minnesota; Sam ®amum. ft.

Broadway nlav Fail* r*
* ®uthor of tin

oinesviUe, Ohio.
^ Myers, Jer-



A mofher’i gratitude \
BRONX. N.Y.
When the wonderful new*

came of my eon's transfer f|om
Alcatraz, I was going into jthe
bosatal for an operation of my
eye« Therefore, I wasn’t ebl^ to
write you of the gratitude- that
was in my heart for everything

^

;
GUARDIAN ha* done. NW.

in recovering, and I want
J*-

,pk you and all of the GUAf
Ml readers for your efforti

I want to express my
warm feeling toward the xna^.

many people In the ^bell co^
mlttee* throughout the coxmtry

who are giving so much of them-

•elve* for Morton’* freedom.

TW* has been a long and bard

fight for our family. But we have

been given great energy and .

courage by the devotion
j

many thousands of people. The

transfer from Alcatxw

that our voices will be heard

and that there

that we can soon bring Morton

home again. I know that we

<£urtt on everyone to work hardj*

man ever now.
g,,

r •

~ J 1
.iJj
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Lot XntoXoo "
WE'RE HOniLIZEO rOB rRCCDOlII
VANTEl>i TOD—ftnd »Q four frlcadi

Retching etgnen trlth. our
FOB: ArrEAL TO THE rRESlt&NT

M> befarlf bS MORTON BOMEU,
FDATICC: Deptnds os TODt JOInIdSi

Xitry Bat.—11 «.m.-3fa.in.
BOW Bundojrr—1:30 to ofc.m.

AT: Tbo L.A. BobeU Comm. oToeo
• 4«3 Bo. Western At.. Suite 3. UA. «

'

Pbonc: HOUrweoA 4-4n3.
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INDOOa BUCD nATCni.R!> ROCIKTI
|

PTrs<.nU
ITS AVNIAI. rOMINC.OlT AFFAIK
Afcnwvrtihip t« »tt thu« ct«ver
*no.f«:h 1-’ be fo'lwfi enouch to sUfnd.
To»u Galore—onrt #aijr* oo bird oeed.
fr.icriainairnt—1!)4 tlnejt In the lend.
Uanriitr— it.l the Jio:» cn plre^n. r
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i REPORTTOTtraP

IRobesra at Ross
Y Ae great and ORACIOD3 Pttd Robeson was fuest Of bonor

Saturday evening, March 29, it a gathering of GUARDIAN friends
at the home of Vivian and Vincent HaUlnan in Ross. Calif, It was
im enomously successful evening from the point of view of esthe«
tics and our cschequer and here to an on-the-spot report from ourman Albert on the evening's goings-on:

**i*en«>na«y. I put little stock to the supernatural; but the plain
•fact of the matter to that If rain pelted down at Paul Robeson’s con-
cert a lew weeks ago in Oakland, it plummeted in scdid sheets when
he sank last Saturday night at the NATIONAL GUARDIAN affair
at mejHaUinans’. If unearthly powers happened to concoct this co.
tacidet^ce. they couldn’t have put Paul’s magnetism to a sterner test
Nor could Paul (and the GUARDIAN) have triumphed more im-
^esslvely over the ordeal by water. The folk were packed so closely
tote the Halllna;is’ spacious abode that they overflowed from de
living room (where Paul sang) not only into the hali but on throujh
the dining room and kitchen, up the sUlrs and into the bedroolsand eveiythe bathrooms on the second floor. The rain. I believe wisaU that kept Uiem off the roof.

was

the GUARDUN affair had a Special

,
perhaps the first of those tens

of n^lhons of Paul's friends and admirers•<hroughout the world tocelebrate his 60th birthday. And Paul said there was nowhere he'd
pivtor to be ringing at this time than at a GUARDIAN meeting. Espe

.

‘
was the fact that among the multitude were Cllr tand! Vwgima Jcnck.-? whose historic Supreme Court vlctoiT mear imuch to the cause of American democracy; John and Sylvia PoweCwhwe brave, uncompromising stand is of special moment in the

fight for a frw pre.<«: lawyer Barn^- Dreyfus, who never rested it
tt)dc^Mo_haveJ^rion Sobcll transferred from Alratra-- mrf

of course. Via an3^ ivianTTanmithl staunch and lavge-licarlcd lu
meaningful occasion the added meaning of ii

beiaa held in their home.

jjsrrai.

7.-
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Judge Kaufman's t

ROSS. CAUP. I

Pollowbig Is the text of A let*
ter I have sent to Preslden| Ei-
scnhoaci. A similar letter has
been sent to the Chairman of
the Innate Judiciary C^)inznittee.

Dearl President Elsenhower:
It l^as come to my attention

that (the name of U-S. District
Judge Irving B. Kaufman has
been presented for appointment
to the Court of Appeals for the
Second. Circuit. >

It is onnecessary to recall that
this was the jurist who sen*
tenced to death Julius and Ethel
Rosenberg on a charge of espU
onage. j
The anti • communist witch /

hunt in this country has constl*
luted one of the darkest chap-
ters in our history and the judi-
cial murder of these two people
Js its blackest page. Students of
similar persecutions in our past
will know how future genera-
tions will regard our contribu-
tion to intolerance. We look With
contempt upon those of theJAll-
en and Sedition Acts, the buu
rages committed against 1 the
Apolltionlsts, the Labor union
pioneers and the Women’s Suf-
frage martyrs. We despise those
wo failed to jprotest U)e Palmer
jmtds of fairly recent date.
We may expect that our role

in American history will receive
no more favorable appraisal.
The contenipiatcd appoint-

ment of Judge Kaufman to high-
er office will put the stamp of
further official approval upon
an act and a program which the
rest of the world regards with
acorn and hatred. It will dissi-

pate the cleaner atmosphere en-
gendered by recent Supreme
Court decisions and will help
restore that McCarthyism which
was t))c foulest symptom of our
regression from democracy and
progless.

I sincerely urge that you re-
fuse to elevate this man whose
naiuc lx odious to mUUons
tiijoughout this notion and the

irsl of the world.
^

Rrsprclfully yoi*
' ncful llallindi

MlfS.
inftn



Support for Sobcll
MILWAUKEE. WISC. i

iWe ot the Milwaukee 8obill
(kmmittee offer a suegestlon fir
flbttlng added aupport for tie
fkedom of Morton Sobell. i

•We feel that there has been
no real concentrated effort by
any particular group or organL
ration to arouse the conscience
of Europe. During the days of
the Rosenberg cose, millions
throughout the world shouted
against the death sentence. Isn’t
ft possible that such a worldwide
call could be made for Morton
Bobell's freedom? *

The GUARDIAN has Its edi-
tor-in>exUe in Great Britain. Is
it possible that Cedric Belfrage
and others In Britain rould Issue
aJcail to the British tiads un-
fin councils to have a mssapetL
ton campaign in line aita our

I
cakpaign for a miUlon BiknA.
tuJes? Couldnt we have luA a

I
campaign In lYanee with J&n-
PaW Sartre and others
proariiing the CGT? In IQJy
coulcir't people like Pietro Neanl
and bthers be asked to start a
massl campaign for signatures?
whatb about the Scandinavian
eountrles and the SUte of la-
reel?

We feel that the GUARDIAN
• and the .National Sobell Com-
i mittee could Involve many mU-

people abroad, with a
I flood of signatures comini& In
•fr(ta abroJd, UtvIU aid our c m-
jpaign at home.
I Uoha GUman. Chalmtaii

pulwankee SobeU Comaintee
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CUT OUT AND

I

MAIL

rt”"
I Memo to
I SobeU Committed '

1 940 BVay, New York 10 J
|

I
WANT to Jjoln wUh frien&s \ {

and honored quests at the * ;

I memorable New York dinner
! celebraUne Motion Sobcira •

I transfer from Alcatrax and
J

<

* appealing for bis complete t

\ freedom. Flease he tnre to >

J reserve mjr place at TAVER.\
! ON THE CBEEN. MON,
I APRIL SI, C:30 TJtL S

2
EnclosecT$ .’’for rcser- •

t vat ions in my name at $10 per|
» pe'ion. I

1 I cannot attend. Enclosed
*

Jis nny contribution. •

/c^

i



REPORT TO READS!

’V^ose Oreen is ifc(

\

A s THE GOARDIAN WENT TO PRESS this week the Tarera on
thd Green. % New York rcsUurant privately operated in N.Y»

Clty-oatied Central Park, announced to the S(^U Oommltteee its

Intention of breaking its contract for the N.Y. S^>eU Dinner this

Monday evening, April 21. The restaurant entered Into the otmtract

F^. 31 after assuring itself that the Committee was not on Um Ai*

tomey General's list of "subversive’* organizations.

SbbeJl’s NT. attorneys—Donner. Ktooy & Perlln—Immediately

undertook legal action designed to force observance of the contract

(the Committee urged all dinner guests to call AL 4o8S83 for details).

At the time jot the announced cancellation, the Committee had 430

reservations at $10 each and by the evening of the scheduled irffalr

expected to have some 600. capacity for the restaurant.
|

The HEARST JOURKAL-AMERICAN precipitated the •itultlon

with a news story April 10 designed to provoke protests froti in«

dividuals and groups who ordinarily do the Hearst papers* dirty work.

Telephone calls to Uic restaurant threatened picket lines, cancella*

tion of reservations, etc., according to the management which, on
April n.^sked the Committee to cancel its meeting.

The Committee refused.

On ipril 14 the Committee received a wire from the restawant.

cancellu% the contract. The restaurant later produced a letter from

Robert Moses. N.Y.C. Park Commissioner, which said in part:

••Whae we cannot order you to cancel the affair, we recommend
that you do so. This dinner meeting is In effect an attack on our

courts and system of justice and will be offensive to many citizens*

and Is in our opinion an improper use of Uie facilities of the Tavern

on the Green.**

Far prom being such an attack, the scheduled dinner has tha

purpose of launching in the N.Y. area a campaign for signatures

to an appeal to President Eisenhower a-shins a pardon or commu-
tation for Sobell, or a President iiil recommendation for a new txiaU

Sobell was moved a few weeks ngo from Alcatraz to Atlanta penlten-

itiary after thousands of protests directed to the President and tha

jfederal Director of Prisons. He has served six years of a 30*year sen-

•tence. An Impressive list of prominent Americans, including Nobel

Prize scientists Harold Urey and Linus Pauling, commentotor Elmer

Davis, and totalling several hundred, Initiated the clemency camv
paipn which the K.Y. dimu r ,'>nd others like It elsewhere in the counI

try now see’*: to bring to public atteutica for widespread concuirencd.

At the N.Y. dinner, the principal speaker is to be the Rev. Pettf*

McCormack. Prot<'stant chaplain at Alcatraz during Sobcll’s stay

there, and now attached to St. John’.s Pre.sbylerian Church of San
Franri.'co. The pn.*-onci ’.s nmther. Rose, and his wife, Helen, arc the

olher-schcduled speakers,

Hi’Ten Sobell. with the 3-year-old Sobell son, Mark, recently vis-

ited ^bell in Atlanta, and for the first time lu five years tlie pris-

oner jeou’d embr,are bis wife and son and sit lonether with them.

Instead of seeing them through thick glass and talking with them
only by telephone. Of this visit Mrs. Sobell has told us:

*Tt was the first time we had really seen him as a whole pei-soa

for all the eight years that he has been in prison. He leaned down

to kiss Mark, at the same time reaching out his arms to embrace me.

{ and then «‘e kissed ... We felt like a family once again!'*

W E HOPE that Ujc N.Y. dinner will go on as originally sched-

uled and we urge telephone colls and messages to Mayor Rob-

ert P. Wagner pointing out the eiTor of his Park Commissioner In

eharacterizJng Uie affair as he did, and requesting that the Mayor

set things to rights.

What is at Issue Is simply the right of citizens to gather In a
public place and engage In the IradiUonal constitutional right cd

petiUon. Nothing more—and no fund-raising, which is bantuti on

civyl property.
. .. J *

(The greatest city in the world owes H to Its own repulatio* not

to tit the Hearst press homswoggle It Into withholding public laeil-

lUel from lU citizenry for constitutional and humane use. Mayor
Wagner might be reminded that the late Mayor Walker of New York

Joined In the fight to free Tom Mooney. ~THE GUARDIAN



He dares to speak
PEffOBSQUiS. NB.

!

Reeding ttie ]a.st couple offcs>'

lies or the GUARDIAN, the
hou'jht comes to me that the
ramfer of AJorton Sobcll from
Llcatiaz to AtlaiUa has siven

lien- hope to a lot of dedicated-
enul^. M;at his full release might
be liossiblc If we all pitch in.

How truly wonderful the,
tlKVlght, •

When I think of Sobell and'
the Ro?cnbci'i:p. I think of Ralph
Chaplijj’s Mourn Not the Dead.
Since first reading ' it some 35
years ago I have rcQcatedly voz-
ed never to be one of “the cowd
i^d meek, who see the worja s

g eat anguish and its wrongs
a id dare not speak." •

,
^rman Fillmore

y/s/ZsT
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NEW YORK

Make Your Reservations for New

Monday, April 21, gI;30 p.m. at

Square.

*VERAGE: And so tramp,
"’'injham Green for tea (con-

. poured by local supporters*,
.urban Hounslov vhere the
U welcomed us for the night
tdspeaker van by the road.

T^tood on the sideH'«lks~some
I C. others vaving ©r applaud-

touoirea :

Most Stan
hundreds
making U
llfetiroe'* •

BEDS ON
marchers
eral hund
sembling
Ma ldenhet

i

y/C
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rfrmifch. Woodward and 3 Ad-jl
rams. Detroit. Mrs. 8obeU wm re- V
port on her husband's A«ent!i
transfe? fnmi Alcatraz to At*|i
lanta. I

|
J

The National Sobell committal/;
U encaged In a campaign to coK':
lect 1.000.000 signatures this

;

jrear to a petition asking Pr^i«
dent X^^bover to grant exf
eeuUve commutation or heiU'se-
cure a new trial. Michigan agn«
era ot the appeal Include Jtdce
PaUlck H. O’Brien, Dr. Hfcnry
Hitt Crane. Prof. Anatol Rappa<

gear to a petition asking PresU

HeleiTSoEell to SoetV. \
XisjBhower to gtant exf

• r\- ». -v a I
<c«Uve commuUtmn or heli^se-

int uetroif April Z2 I cure a new uial. Michigan dgn-

j

MOBTOl^ SOBEIX easel era of the appeal Include Jtdce
I t*U be discussed by his wlfe.l PaUlck H. O’Brien, Dr. Hfcnry
iHelAi Sobell. at a public nieel-' Hitt Crane. Prof. Anatol Rappa-
jlng'on Tucs., April 22. at «:30 * port, Kabbl "Oscar Flelshakcr
i P-m., at the Central MethodUt

,
and Mrs. Clara M. Vincent.

• IOC;
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NEW YORK CITY REPEALS THE BILL OF RIGHTS

[IsKsrch opens poors
SiyHE SOLE ISSUE hen U the right

• of any group^whether ft be dedi-
cated to Morton SobeU, £zre Found or
cny other unpopular character—4o hire
m hall. Nothing in the law# of Our Town
prevent# the use of the Tavern on the
Green for that purpose.”
Bo commented the N.T. Foet editorial-

ly April IS on the action of New York
City*# Park Commissioner Robert Moses,
backed up Mayor Robert Wagner, which
cauaecL cancellation of a dinner meet-
ing ^rU 31 In behalf of Fresideif-
tlal cfcmency for Sobell at the Tav^
Ob thf Green, a restaurant privates-
operated In New York City’s Centfal
Park.

to Km tl).

CuTloS to

««ea jr ,„tri,ht .„d

Jo in New York the friend# of Aaierl-

and Sobclj', ^Ue
vlctdl of an

* unjustly eo4>.

»wi there nevw ^'S. ""'"‘racy X
-<»>ly to. .ccuMtSl if'"

•“>' '‘to’iif*
«ho» Usiioiony

hUn*^"*'"kore rebuffed not nut iJ J-***^*.

'Jlme. In tijeir efforts li
®

half of M petition fo^
a new trial, a nuhlir ^*'«'«Iom or

*0 hold the disputSr dmi^r^
®“ "'*****

on Sunday, ApTSo Z
fo^ihe scheduled da'te^^

*^t«’noon be-

tojbarrell

CLIPPisa PBOJI THE

i/r.
"< If i-;,--: .„f

3? Fo;;v:,oja) g-
i:vx.':o.t

P-%-M«l22U



Sower Pvfc Avenue. invlteA the 8obeU
C&ninlttee to eubsUtute lor the dinner »
public meeting: at hU church on Uw
Bcneduled evening. The Committee sret»
Iifl7 oci^pted end the publlo mectlnc
drew • ler larger crowd than either oc

the restaurants could have held. Genei^
Otulj. guests who had reserved seats at
the dinner at $10 each, reftised refunds.

At the meeting some 8.400 signatures

were announced on new Sobell petiUoax

S OME 700 PEOPLE flUed the body of

the Community Church for the

meeting. Because of the two last-mlnuts

caneeUations, representatives of the Oom>
mittee were posted at both the Tavern
on the Green and Chateau Gardens to

redirect people who had not been Inform-
ed of the changes.

The audience met for the first time a
man who haa known £obeU intimately

during the last three years~-the Her.
Peter McCormack, an Alcatru chaplain

who was forced to surrender hla post

this year because of his outspoken con-
TicUon that Sobell did not belong In Al-

catraa pristm. set up for hardened, trou-
ble-making federal prisoners. The R'‘v,

Mr. McCormack signed a petition for

Sobell's transfer and, according to Alca-

traz Wardm Paul Madigan. was asked to
resign for'^olng so.

At the meeting the 73-year old clergy-

man. a stocky, wliite-halred man who
speaks with a Scottish burr, told of meet-
ing Sob^ll on hla first Sunday at the
prison. In March, 195S. tn nearly three

years of friendship that follDwe4 they
talked frequently and at length in the
prison yard. Sobell talked of science, of

whl^ the clergyman knew little, while

he miked theology. whlcbl^bcU had not
stumed Intensively. Then never talked
of the factors in Sobell’s! Imprisonment.

TIm chaplain recalled 'Uaorton." as he

I-

called Mm throughout Us talk, as one
twtao never complained of his grim sur-

[roundlngs.

i I IJ E WAS WHAT we in the InsUtu-
II tlon called a model prisoner,** ho

said. **ariplng la common am<mg the In-

mates. you get used to it. but X never
beard Morton complaining about any
matter. Any reference be made to oon-

dlUons was very guarded.
'

*True. Us morale was affected at
times, but he maintained a quiet com-
posure at all times, he refused to be per-

ttubed, sustained at all times by the
thought that sometime he would be vin-

dicated and set free to Join his family
and take up again the threads of a beau-
tiful domestic relationship that had been
so ruthlessly broken.**

He recalled the prisoner as *'a man of

fine culture, a man loyal and devoted
Co the best interests of home and ooun--
Cry. a man of Integrity and good will to

a^ a man of skill and scientific under-
standing whose genius might have been
used for his country'e good.

*‘fiut there he was, shut off with 288
other men of all amts, who for one rea-

son or another were stigmatised ‘enena^

of aodety*.**
j

The former chaplain said bs woijld

**contlnue to hope and pray that im%

only Morton Sobell but many others that

X have known will be restored to their

rightful place In our society.**

The PRISONER'S MOTHER, Rose.

and wife. Helen, both spoke at the

meeting, as did author Yurt 6uhl, Prof.

Victor Paschkls of Columbia XI.. and
Dorothy Day. editor of the CathoUe

Worker. Noted actor Morris Camovsky
recited two moving documents from his-

tory. a letter of the Italian radical Ar-
turo OlovanltU written .from an Ameri-

can fall In the early years of the cen-

tury: and Anatole France's oration at

the funeral of Emile ZxAm^ whose fight

for vindication of Capt Dreyfus was cas-

ed by Anatole France **a moment In tae

cmuclence of man.** Mr. Camovsky pitt-
ed the role of Anatole France In the cIA-
elo Warner Bros, film of the Dreyfus

Case, TThe life of Endle Zola.

Among the many messages frmn scien-

tists. professors, clergymen, writers and
others was one from four British mem-
bers of Parliament offering **bcst wlshee

. for your efforts to secure Justice with

mercy for Morton SobelL**

The signers were MP.*!! Kenneth Rob-

,

Inson. Sydney SUvermsn. Barnet Stross

and Stephen Swlngler,

In the committee's effort to force the
Tavern on the Green to hold the dinner
as originally scheduled, fitate Bupi'eme
Court Justice Steuer ruled that civil lib-

erty was not involved In the cancellation

but Indicated that the proper course of
action was a suit for damages. The Amer-
ican Civil Ubertles Union. Emergency
Civil Liberties Committee and Workers
Defense League supported the Sooell
Committee's Injunction plea. The Com-
mittee announced that it would institute

damage suits against both restau^nu
which broke contracta to aerve the din-
ner.
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'Mis.lBose Sobell, thonn above nitta the Ilcr. Peter McCormack, former ProlAtant
'hapjain at Alcatrac, this week will be TisUinf her son Morton In Adatila Peaitea*

Ifarijto tell him of the thonsande of persons who have sUned an appeal to the^res-
idenC for his freedom. Ber. SIcCormaek spoke at a meetiof for Sobell in New pork**

Community Church April 21«

D raoUVIED by by BIyisioB
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Heifckflj jnJ Sobellkrbell

of Wil&am
fTHICAGO, ILL.
I The prompt return l_
iieikkila. who wu riished off tc
Finland by US. officials with-
out even a toothbrush or an
overcoat, shows that an aroused
public opinion can correct vio-
Jations of our process of law.
American officials took Heik-

kila to Canada and hid him from
his family and lawyer under a
false name, thus violating the
standards of due process of law
common to English > spcaklns
peoples. Someone working for
the Justice Dept. Issued instruc-
tions in 1950 which led to the
kidnaping of Morton Sobell In
Mexico, thus violating the sov-
ereignty of our neighbor to the
south. An American Inunigra-
tlon Inspector made a false
statement that Sobell had been
'‘deported from Mexico." when
all that Mexican Immigration
officials knew about Sobell was
what they read In U.S. newspa-
pers, •

Helkkila was taken Illegally

from the jurisdiction of the
courts. Sobell was Illegally

brought within the jurisdiction
of the courts.

President Eisenhower Is being
Requested to pardon Sobell or to
lordcr the Attorney General to
poln Sobell in asking for a new
jtrlal. The return of Heikkfia
"gives hope that fair play will kl-

ao be accorded to Morton SoMll.
Haven P. Perkins, exec.

Chi£igoJSiJlcU Commltjao^

c yorrAmzD r/ .v division

NOT EY KY DIVISION
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^RESS AND RADIO RESPOND
^

Michigan students back '

call for Sobell freedom
to u* OurtUa

MOST FAMOUS
jthis century wUI not fade easUy-

conclusion of an article In »

the Detroit News in connection withH^en Sobell s visit here AprU 22-25.
Her visit save a new Impetus to Mlchi« •

^ freedom for her hus-
band. Morton Sobell. now at Atlanta
jerving the ninth year of a 30-year sen-
tence. Probably the most encouraging re-

interest generated among
college students who hadn't even entered
their teens when the Rosenberg-Sobell
case began.
In Ypstlanti,-Mrs. Sobell had an In-

formal meeting with students at Eastern
Jj^hlgan College. In Ann Arbor aheawke at a well-attended meeting of u. ofMichigan students at the home of Prof,•nd Mrs. Kenneth Boulding. in Detroit
ahe spoke at the Wesley FoundaUon hallAt Wayne State U.

lntervl«» wiui Mr«. Sobell

Chief public meeting at which uL
^hodlst Church, where ahe was if. |tibduced by Dr. Henry RUt Crane.

CLIPPI^ PBp« THE

ti ror.rATJrr’JD ry -t p-vt-^k
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Many of us thought the ftiD
page ad by the Western States
on the Sobell petition was a
challenge to the East Coast.
We've had a very good response .

from **the man In the street."
In low-income housing projects
two of us collected 12 to 15 sig-
natures In an hoiu-, in front of
District 65 union headquarters,
22 In an hour. In front of Loew’s
when It was showing I Accnse,
tfn In an hour. In the garwient
area ten In an hour. And i^ny
who are not ready to algrf ex-

,

pless an Interest in the case and !

tHke our material and. we^ave I

olserved. read it. Times havet
li|deed changed! *

Name Withheld^

n }!: » DTVV; ori
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report TO |»EAnri>. -

^doldrumfc
In th^ this year \5? ®“ GUAtoto thil Weeks Issue (P 12 > fr«», * ^ your attention the lettj>i
Of the'aevetond S™" «0P. Hush De£^y“ bS,S

^ composed of iSiw'of'thVIsse*?’**' *" ^‘' *“0 Committee

S?5^»were colleagues to the pp /«,
«ynote speaker to 1952 All

Re«i Heu*. PP "uo„“ reade„, ^now the key defendant in Ohio, Mrs.to which her Progressive Party
Oleveland Taft>Hartley Case.

ac^J! u-'^cd to accus/hpr**
J“^ocging concern withW after totog « Taft-Hartley ConLunlst

_ (This should be a matter J ®°"’^«®toiist affidavit.]
Pro^essive Party activity from

ooncern to eveiy particiiant In/« Pe^nally. ^tdSi toSe «eTher°^ meCie^
5f^

which should make it a matted
“Pects of the Cleveland

torian to the country.
^ “*‘«ency to every civU liberJ

//f

-^ARC i:;3t3,-,-t
^

1

scRiAii:£o
. ........riL ..* V '

!
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Most OUARDIAK readers received a letter last mpnlh from ttul
Ad Hoc Committee headed by former Congressman peLacy,
many responded. We wge you to respond. If you cant locate the
letter, which asked for funds to prepare the appeal, thl address of
the Ad Hoc Committee U P.O. Box 2461, East Clevelahd Station.
Cleveland 12, Ohio. Checks may be drawn payable to we Ad Hoc
Committee for aeveland Taft-Hartley Conspiracy Case Appeal or to:
Hugh DeLacy. chairman.

|

Tm SOBE^ CASE has not been brought to all GUARDIAN sub-j
scrlbtrs' attention by mail, although news of the petition drive’

has apijeared frequently since the GUARDIAN first told the elecJ
trifying* story of SobeU's long>demanded transfer from Alcatrax
Prison last February. The petition requests simply that the Pre^
dent pardon Sobell or direct his attorney-general to accede to 8o4
bell’s request for a new trial.

|
This request to the President was initiated three years ago bt

prominent Americans including noted news commentator Elmeij
Davis, who died May 18 in Washington at 68 foUowlng a stroke suM
fered on March 17. Hundreds of clergymen, writers, professorg and\
community leaders have concurred in the original request. The new
petition issued in March seeks to add rank-and-fUe public sentimwt
to the 1655 Elmer Davis letter to President Eisenhower.

WITHOUT WAITING for a malting to reach you, why not offer
your name now to the Committee to Secure Justice for Morton

Sobell, 840 Broadway, New York 10, N.Y.

^ As added argument, here are excerpts from the lead editorial
In the Michigan Daily of the University of Michigan for April 29.
headlined **SobeU Deserves Hearing":

"The case against Morton Sobell, with all lU complications, can
be summed up in one word: tenuous . . . The guUt of the Rosenbergs
is still questioned by many.'*And-lf the Rosenbergs were innocent.
Sobell must also be guiltless.

“Even If the Rosenbergs were guilty, the case against Morton
Sobell is not exceedingly strong. It may weU be that he was merely
an unfortunate victim of the net the prosecution spun around the
Rosenbergs ...

"The Supreme Court has refused the many attempted appeals
jby Sobell, It Is true that the case will not protsably set any new legal

I
precedent of importance. Nevertheless several Important procedural
and factual matters in the case deserve the attention of this country's
highest tribunal. Questions have been raised which demand an
answer.

"A case which has been compared to that of Sacco and Vangettt
must not be allow'ed to remain restless on the conscience ci the
nati^"

I
Tlje entire Michigan Daily editorial, along with comments on

the ca« in other university nea’spapers, is available by reprlnf from
the Sewell Committee. The list of concerned Americans is slowly
growlnt. We urge you to make It grow faster, by adding your name
today. —THE GUARDLAN



More friends needed \E^AJON. CAUP.
llie heading over tlie picture

of Mis. Rose Sobell end the Rev.
refer McCormack fGuardian.
5/t» reads in pait: **6,400
friends.**

Do you mean to say that from
among 30.000 GUARDIAN read-
ers only 6.400 signatures have
apjxjaved on Sobcll's petition?

^
If GUARDIAN readers dont

Figu Sobell petitions then “Qoofl i

by/ my country tw of thee.” J |

Robert Karf& f

( vr ' -
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Rosenberg-Sobell trial

JxRius Rosenberg and Mort<xi Sobell trill
]

be rc'lssurd on June 2 In Its third print-

1

tag. The Roscnbergs were executed fire
|

years ago. and Morton SobcU Is seeking
j

Irecdom from a 30-year sentence.

Tlie Committee to Secure Justice for

Morten Sobell said that requests for the
record are being received from attor-

neys. educators, clergymen, law students
and laymen who want to read the word-
by-word drama of the trial to form an
O!)inlon as to whether last ice was done.
Since V-i- trial in 1951, thousands have

rer»d the ccrnplete record and many emi-
nent Air.. : icans liave appealed in behalf
of the d- nci.inU on the baste of reading
111.’ transcript. Dr. Harold C. Urey, atom-
ic scientist and Nobel Prize winner, com-
uicnlc’d;

"Until the time I was half-way
tlirough the record, t was convinced that
tlie defendants were completely guilty.

But as I read on I was shocked by what
had taken place. It was plainly obvious
that there was outright perjury. I was
astounded at how lltUe there was about
Morton SobcU In the trial. You cannot
•tell aliat he la even supposed to have
done.**

TRANSCRIPT OF ROSENSERG-SObI

f
. TRIAL, published bp ContmUfs
Secure Justice /or Morton Sobef.
Broadirav, New York 10, N.Y. Bight

i.715 pp.. paper-bound.
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ITo the tlmsly and wcll-l!oc«-
ni'iiU'd article by’ Elmer Bl'ndi-
ner in the GUARDIAN 2C,

“Behind tlic Nixon Fiasco."
should be added an imroilant
point made by Sen. Fuiorieht.
the lack of "Iact and i-erard lor
the dignity and aovereignty of
our neighbors.”

Infringement of sovciTignty of
Latin American republic.- by the
V. S. aas rclPired to by Sehor
Lopez Mateos. t::e Me.\ic;m pres-
idential candidate, in one of his
campaign speeches, recently. Be-
loit; tcllin«* us what to do. he
said, “the U.S. should clean Itsi

own hou^e.” Likewise Schor Jaan- '

Chez Ponton, foimcr Minister of
|

Education in Mexico, in a care* j

ful analysLs of Mexican-U. S.
'

relations (published i.i EkccI-
sior) demonstrated that viola-

tion of Mexicitfi fiovercientv by
{

the U. S. occuf-ed In the SobcU
case in 1930.

|

At that timi Sobeirwas kid-
naped In Mexico City In the
dark of night at the instigation

of American agents, forcibly
taken to the Mexican border and
delivered to V. 8. officials in
Laredo. Whereupon the Immigra-
tion officer for the U. S.. J. 6.
Huagins, wrote on Sobell's card: 1

“Blurted from Mexico." a gr(»
falsihood and a deliberate m-
froia to the Mexican govera- :

men*. * i

More recently a dmilar aetjof

several years, were forcibly taken

from their homes and driven

under guard to the border. Fot-

tunately for these men. who
were subjected to a completely

unwananted disturbance of their

lives, an appeal was lodged with

» Mexican Judge In Nuevo 1^-
redo who promptly Issued an in-

^

Junction against this abduction.

It developed this action was car-

ried out by an officer of the

Mexican Dept, of Interior at the

behest of American muthonties.

(Tne Mexican officer was dis*

missed from the government.)

I happen to be familiar with

these two Instances of the viola-

tion of Latin American sover-

eignty. but others of as gra« a

nature come readily to nlnd. The

Senate Subcommittee [presldea

over bv Sen. Wayne Moip which

lins undertaken to li|vestigr.te

the reasons behind the Nixon

Fiasco could do no better than

start th^ir proceeding by a tho-

rough investigation of the Hl^
gal kidnaping of Morton Sobeu.

Our own acknowledgement of

A mistake would imrely help to\

Improve U, S.-Lattn Anfrican I

relations, and would sureb- add

to diir presUge In the eyeslof the
|

;ji?7r.n ."cr IE
^

;Tir:r^

r: rz

'Xn-V/CJ):!) "T'lzia:
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five years ACO the ROSENBERCS were EXtCu.w,

SohclVk

=IVE YEARS ACO THI

Figlat ggoes oil 111

8^1i year iii prisoiI
F ive tears ago this week at 1:03 and 8:08 pin. Ptidaf* June 19, 195k.

liht JuUus Rosenberg, then his wife Ethel, died In the electric chair at BlAg
Sing Prison in Ossining. N.Y., for alleged conspiracy to commit espionage. Th£
Uvesji'ere taken in cruel haste before sundown, to avoid desecration of the Jewlfh
Sabbath, after the full Supreme Court bad been recalled from vacation to overrule
a stay granted by Justice William O. Douglas on grounds that they might have been
wrongly tried under the Espionage Act of 1917.

Their trial, conviction and sentencing occupied the month In 1951 beginning
with March 6 and ending April S. less than a year after their arrests in 1959—Jul«
ius ou July 17 and Ethel on Aug. 11. Tried with them, convicted and sentenced to
30 years In prison was Morton Sobell. a college mate of Rosenberg, who was kid-
naped by agents of the FBI while vacationing with his family in Mexico and brought
back across the border at Laredo to be arrested on Aug. 18 on charges of conspiring
with the Rosenbergs to commit espionage.

The severity of the sentences, by Federal Judge Irving 8. BCaufman, caused
considerable protest but it wac not until this neaweekly. in a series written by TW-
liam A. Reuben In the summer and fall of 1951. began to examine the discrepant
In tU trial record, that suspicion of inJtfeUce and perhaps frameup became wl8e-
spretd. A committee provUloiully headed by Reuben was organlxed by 4h(

ClARDIAN to publicize the case and Ansure financing ^ the appeals.

A S A RESULT, the facts In the Rosenberg-Sobell case were brought to wo^d
attention. Millions throughout the world pleaded for mercy for the Rosenbergs.

young parents of two small boys, and even Pope Ptus Intervened twice with pleas

for clemency, first to President Truman, then to President Elsenhower. But aU the

appeals, to the courts as well as to both Presidents, went unheeded.

Following the execution of the Rosenbergs. efforts of many who had pleaded

for them were renewed in behalf of Sobell, then In Alcatraz Prison In San Fkan-

cisco Bay. But SobeU’s appeals, too. have met with reJecUon at each turn, most

recently w’hen the Supreme Court last fall refused for the third time to accept tho

ctse for reriew. However, in February public protests prevailed against bis contin-

ued imprisonment in Alcatraz, and he was moved to Atlanta Penitentiary In Geor-

gia. A current campaign seeks concurrence of 1.000.000 Americans In a plea for

Presidential Intervention, either to pardon him or to grant him a new trial.

Sobell never took the witness stand at his trial, because his counsel were con-

vir/^ that the prosecution had failed to make a case against him. The only wltnef
against him was one Max EUtcher. a friend since high school days and a eolleo

mam of both Sobell’s and Rosenberg's.
j

J
/Continued on Pagt T) >
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_ fConUiwed from Fftca il U
« QucBtloned in tht FBI toundun of m>r\»

•uSiraer of 1850. Elltcher—ftcin«^nU ^ **"

Pftj membership to the Navy

to bring her to the stand as^^xSrt-

m

““ Prosecution

or U« B0«nb«.. ..d 8*ell IUkSSXSS

Of the Korean Wsj- hysteria there was little
^ height

fuse to convict anyone the govemm“t**Sifto^Lurt *oS
^

lodged against the RosenbergrandiSwL
“

Readers who have never studied the Rosenh^r^ m t
obUln for $6 copies of a third printing of theftiD
mittee. 940 Broadway. New Yort 10 The foUowinff

Sobell Com*
of KUtcher’s contradictory and vague testlinoiw*^f^i^ii?

analysU of some
dissent by Appeals Court Judge Jerome Vrmn^* 5®*^**^ unbelievable In a
•ppeal.arec<S?en5e51?l’'ai%^^ Sobell'* first
Ing the almost-wholly repressive ^ Reuben, analys-
ttent to IW7. U., •>»« »• ««*.
•py charges were prosecuted under the Act KlitchM> .1

?** wtttch teguol

«Jllr .gslnst sobcu. now C
BobeH. hU chum from boyhood to 1B51« im

^^..r^*®**be»ter commuif^.
prtaon „ . r«ult of «*«•«•>W to

^ N EARLY cross-examination, EUtih-
^

•r aelmlfd^ At
e —cwyeemm r aoMMe«a«smi»iV4i, UJUfl*Ver admitted that ever since he ltd

lert government employment In 1948 hehad almost continuously been **acared to

deat^ that St would be discovered that.

hf denied Communist Party
inaowrshlp. he had committed perjury
Br^^lfylng a government loyalty oath
form.

I
This is what the trial transcrlpL shows

M EUtcher was cross-examined nn this
point by defense attorney Emanuel

hax eutcher
The frighttned perjurtr

Q. Now. When you were Interrogated
by the FBI for the first time . . . did
that fear of {wosecutlon persist In your
mind?

A. Yes. I realized what the impUea*
tions might be.

Q. You felt that the govemn^nt had
something over you. didn't you8

A. I couldnt UU; Z thought, les, per*
baps ... ]

Q. You understood, however, did you
hot, that that was a present danger at
the time you were Interrogated by these
two FBI agents?

A. Yes.

Q. Now. tell us Just what these FBI
men told you the first time In July. 1050,
about what they had on you. as to being
A Communist or anything ctmcemlng an
oath: Just that general subject matter.

A. . . . They did say that they thought
they had reliable information to the ef-
fect that Z was a member of the Oom-
m^mlst Party. They also told me they
bad information to the effect that I had
fivea material for purposes sf caploa«
og* . . •

Y et on tross-examinaUon by
thisJame out:

|
Q. Did you pass any information. It*

ttstp clafifled, confldenUal or otberw^.



o
^Mutn with JuUtu RoMnberc ”«a< <

•n to 4dpoaent mknora.**

When Boben wm flnallr indletod^««
10. Almost two fun months after hli

arrest (and even though EUtcher had
testified before the Qrand Jury on Aug.
It). It eras charged that he had eoospir*
ed to commit espionage with Ethel and
JuUus Rosenbei^. David and Ruth
Oreenglasa. Harry Gold. Anatoli Takov-
lev ‘and with divert other pefeoBS p«a«
cntly to the Grand Jory anknoim.*' Slit*
Cher was again not menUoned.

of the Government of the United Statei.
to the defendant Julius Rosenberg, at
any time?

A. I did not.

^ In the examlnuUon of EUtcher by So-
bell'i atlorney. Edward Kuntz, this collo-
quy took place:

Q. DiA you hand anj documents of
the United States Government to So-
bell?

A. No.
Q. Did you hand any United SUtes

documents to anybody in thU world, be-
longing to the United SUtea Govern-
ment?
A. Not authorized. No.
Q. He [Sobell] never turned over any

document to you?
A. No.

aOTWITHSTANDINO this, at tbe
core of Butcher’s testimony Is his

statement that, even though ho never
turned over documents or knew of any-
one else^ actuaUy doing so. he was “part
of It.” itjeanlng an espionage conspiracy
Involving Rosenberg and Sobell. But. In
contraatjto this testimony, all of the ex-
IsUng p^-trlal records, the arrest war-
rant. three Indictments, the bill of par-
ticulars. show tliat EUtcher wsa not a
••part of It.*’

When SobeU was arrested, on ths bes-
ts of the sworn allegations made cm Aug.
I by FBI Agent Rex I, Schroder, the sole
charge (even though EUtcher had al-

f
given two lengthy aUteroenU to

•Bl on July 20 and July 21) waa
Sob^ had conspired to commit ca-

t^REN. THREE MONTHS later, at
»*ths end of January. 1051. (after
EUtcher In the Interim had algned a
third atotement for tha FBI. dated Oct.
23). the government protesttngly fur-
nished Sobell with a bill of parUculara.
tt was charged. In an affidavit swoni to
under oath by tbe UjS. Attorney, that
GobeU would be tried on the allegatlcma
made at the time of hia arrest: namely,
that he had conspired to commit espion-
age with Julius Rosenberg ••and othert
to deponmt ankown.**

When ths final Indictment gainst So-
bell was handed down on Jan. 21. lOSI.
Included In ^hlcb as overt act Number
One was a rolt that Julius Rosenberg
aUegedly m^e in June. 1041 to a resl-
denc# at 243 Delawars Av, Washington.
D.C.. It was stlU charged (after EUtcher.
on Jan. 21, bad testified for the second
time before ths grand Jury) that So-
bell had conspired to commit espionage
with all those named In the Indictment
of Oct. 10 ”ajid with divers other penons
Kesenily to the Grand Jory anknowa.**
(The Delaware At. address was EUt-
cher’s.) -

If EUtcher at any/ums prior to tha
date of the final lidictment. Jan. 21.
1931, had ever told ahjon# that he was
••part of” an espionage conspiracy with
SobeU and othera. It Is har^ eoncelv-
abls that the government would have
stated as late as Jan. 20. 1851. In a sworn
bill of parUculars that the cass against
Sobril would bs based cm five alleged
conversations with Julius Rosenberg, with
no mention of a conspiracy that EUtcher
was “part of.”

These conversations, significant-
ly. were never even referred to at

ths trial which, instead, was made to
turn entirely cm EUtcher's unsupported
testimony, spparenUy not restored to his
recolIeeUocu until after Jan. 21, 1991,
despite two grand Jury appearances and
at least 12 different FBI Interviews In
the preceding six months or more.

When, at ths trial ths SobeU defen s
demanded the right to inspect EUtchet s
prs-trlal sUtemenU to the FBI and tils

irand Jury—a total of 292 pages of toe-
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MORTOX 80BELL
framed by a *‘irlend»

Kaulintn gavt them an
at the luncheon reeese

I !?' ^ ^ttoraeye aaketf for addl*tlonal time tmt were refused.

were unable to ea-
tatemento aufficlenUy UcroM-examlne on the basis of Uiem

S** them as ew-
elimination of the

X^t
toferrlews-coverlng at

elQsed

•rH* cu>SE3T to an official expl3na«^ of Sliteher'a obvKmalf ImiIm
neoUect on that he was ‘‘part of tt** Jwaa
a ataten ent by VS. Atty. Irvlnt R^ypol
at the ttne the Sobell counselw right to examine EUtcher’a pre-trial
Mtementa. Conceding m advance thatUtch^i first fUtement did not men-
«on elt^ of the two oentral featutee« nis trial testimony«-*thls Incident
where he met Rosenberg , , , fandl thisBmUey Incldenf-^ypol asserted that
•^e lawyers* polJt of view U some-
what different ftcii the tovesUgatori*.-

for this reasoif said Saypot. ttiere
would not only be a belated emergence
of such Incidents, but also the trial tes-
timony would be different from a aUte-
inent given an Investigator tn one other
respect: much that Is “Irrelevant. Imma-
terial or unnecessary la eliminated." As
to the reasons for such adding and eUm-
^tlng, Prosecutor Saypol provided this
telling clue:

I
knows whether an

Individual la a iwospeoUve witness or a
prospective defendant. Tlie plan
eoursa of an investigation la not some-
thing that la set in advance , .

.**

KVZDENCI given by kfax
sent Morton SobeU to Alcatias. It is

not the evidence he was arrested upon.
It la not the evidence he was Indicted
on. It to not the evidence described In
t^bUI Of particulars. In a sworn affl-
oavlt. that was given to him by the gov-
•rnment before the trial

one person who accused Sobell
of any Illegal activities was Induced to
glvs testimony after be himwif had been
threatenedx-falsely, according to tha
trial recmd—with prosecuttoD for espion-

And this story of SUtcber^ that linked
spy network waa

admittedly a ooruequenoe of a "sugges-
tion" trom the FBI; and was first “re-
membered" months after SobeU had al-
ready been Indicted; and was forthoom-
tng la pubUo testimony only after EUt-
Cher himself, when hto home address
was Hated In tha second supersedlito In-
dictment of Jan. Jl. l#5l, unmtotSably
m«t have been forced to choose b^een
being. ai7 the UA Attorney was
to phraf It, “a prospeeUv# wltra ego proai^Uve defendant**
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Ihtii I recall the eculptttred monument

Shrine to the martyn lf» a Park etreet:

A reverent poem by a Turki»h*bard;

l^ietr pictured UKeneee on a Chinese waOt

hear these whispered words in my
\riad tongues:

*'They did not die. Their courage was m

rock

-On which to stand. They have but fotn^

ed the ranks %

-Of history‘8 eHite. Forever ohw
j

••Ethel and Julius Mosenberg wtu

-JL Petrolt
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From Helen Sobell

\
V YORK, H.Y. I

r course I'm renewinej uw
I ®u.» end even in my famU? we
» fee we must find a few extra
/ dollars to keep tbe GUARDIAN

comine.

Many, many thanks for your
TOPcern and for the help you ihave given hy reporting each
new development In an under-
sUnding way. Morton says that
he hows soon to be able to for-
get Atlanta as he has, even now.
almost forgotten Alcatraz.
The GUARDIAN has been

w* PreparaUon of
the stOTy of Morton's homecom-
ing since that day, so long ago
»hcn u first broke the store of

§
terrible Injustice donu to
and Julius Rosenberg^d

orton, P
y we aU read the hdne-
ig story aoon.

i Helen Bobell

^N07 F0ET3 7D^D By HY DTVlSJOr
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kosenberg-Sobell eaJe
•n N.y. stoHon WNE\V

vJSf Coimt«rpoint on New

• <“““»«>» of the Rosenher*.
case on two Sundays, June 22

to 10 pan.
I^y Coho, one of the Rosenberg-^bell pn^utors. *01 be interviewSlon June 22. Prof. Malcolm Shaip c?

Chicago law amember of the Aosenbergs* legal de-fense and author, of a bookom tS^Jt« J..U« 0,,*. Xb.“^ Iviewed June 29. ^ •

r interviews will be eonductJl by
’

^wm^Kue.u.r^Ke'Sp^

4/ 3̂/^V

;

SEARCHED IWDEXE3.,,
|

I
SERIAUZEC FlLEi,'

1 Ijr;^
0 i. X

Yr>f .



lUnctow to ^
gouth ^^ent with the NegrciP®®^

pie and aU other
liberUes,

. P«t four ««»»

tocludin. lr«do^
gUtUK*

I

ttrons-ort^*'
**“®7e

^ tour the

»nd SepW^her.

Miss pern '^rd for a«r^"

menu; un* ®**
politic*!

r»UiM to



Mil^aakt*

/

7/^

7-k

SE*RCf!r3

seriali2£o.^^f:li;>
..

- ’•
? 195?

f-i— Knr-,’^*'
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TuVTieations

*ni» truth does not clunte‘'---BeAdj
,11l£ RO.scNBEnGS, Po«iiu ol Um Dnitf
•dkSUUs. Tveoty-fl^e poeU, unou
the^ Oeorcc Abbe. W. B. B. DuBolJ
Mi^eet Oold, Alfred Kreymborg, Whltiw
Lodeofelj, Eve Ifetrlera, Helen BebelL
Tub 8uhl. Edited by Merths UUleif
Limited edition, nambered eepic*. Cloth
•3 8iem Press. P.O. Box M. Long to-
toj^^ty 4 Jt.Y^

I

1

edit 1 0.7

EATCO^..

PArr

c Fo.'tV/A^.rro) by DXVIC’CI;

^OOT ro.Y';.AriD2!> by hy division
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sicome newspaper I

NGELES. CALIF J
GUARDIAN hetdline ksti
*'Morton Sobell

to Atlanta." was Uie blg-
gwt and moat welcome newsjto
lu in a lonK, long time. NonePof
tJie local pa pci a considered it
news. I hope that those who
hare not. yet renewed subs for
thv guardian will feel as my
husband and 1 do how vaJuable
tnt GUARDIAN is t«*c couldn’t
do without it).

We look foiward to thetaear
future for our GUARDIAN io be

f

b.e to announce to the world « VJriV,
Ir. Sobell'a freedom. I

J- V
Nina A Afucim HaOuMr *—
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By W. E. B. DuBois

RIEND WIFE regards me disparagingly as she serv>

es the soup; It is split pea from a can. but rein'

iorced and encouraged srilh home genius.

**So you're entering politics again.**

I nod dissent. The soup Is eery tasty.

**But you are advocaUng a third party."

-Tes."
*

**What chance has s third party?**

“email. I fear."

"Tlien why on earth do you support it?"

“I miist—one never can tell when the change will

"Also, cme never can tell when brambles will bear

berries."

*‘Or shrimps whistle; but one can guess when third

parties must come in order to svert disaster. I some*

how sense the critical time. I cannot believe that the

American people are stupid enough to bow much longer

to the rule of the idiots now In Washington or to con>

fine their choice in Albany to an heir of the Robber
Barons or of the Rockefeller Oil Trust whose vteUms

at Caracas* yesterday spit In our faces."

"You cant.Imagine this? You who saw the Conununists

jailed, the Rosenbergs crucified. Sobel l persecuted. Say-
pol and Kaufman promoted, and you yourself hand-
cuffed for talking peace." «

W ITH THE ROAST, which has delicious gravy, I

hasten to admit that I am naturally credulous,

‘To live is to try. To try is often to fail. To fail Is to

try again. What else? Tliat is life. A third party 1

either by vote or by violence. I prefer a vote.*"

The l^awyer. after a second helping, butts

rule I avoid lawyers: but this one helped keep me out
/

of Jail. I like him. I

"But the guys that you got about you—can you!
trust them?"

"Yes." U

"Why?" [I

"Because we agree." 1]
"Entirely?’* 1

CUPPIHG ERO« THS #

H.

DATED. .

PACn

D by ky divIoTOIi

NOT FOmr>Dr.D BY NY ^

33Y
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Hj RosenEergt and Nasy
.
xjoRTLAND. ORE.

\
iTbe Roscnbercs, as you know.*;

ikn convicted on the testimony
/

of one man at the Instigation otj

tlie FBI to save himself—there
never »’as any proof worthwhile,

of their guilt, and if they haa\
committed the act they were ae-

\
cased of It was before the death
penally had been enacted for

this said act and the penalty un-
der the low at that Ume was JO

yc.'trs in Jail.

Nagy, on the other hand, while

claiming sUll to be a Commun-
ist had in fact turned against

communism and in cooperation

vith the Catholic diehards in

I
Hungary and with the aid of the

1 Western Powers started the re-
‘ valt that cost thousands of lives

in
1

old

F0R*.:A’?*1 ;;D tX DV/IStCU

^ KOT BY UY DIVISlUH

)

j"'; jir.c:3

..yw^v- \
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Sobctl kelp needed
f

YORK. N. V. I

latever you may ^ adr^
summer, ve of the CoMit-
) Secure Justice for Morion

Eobell knov your thoughts

out to Morton SoheU, who u
fntering his »th year of Im-

prisonment.
His mother. Ruse, has own

epending these hot

from office to office In

Ington to enlist support of St-
ators and Congressmen. His

Wife. Helen, and our atloirncys

are hard at work on a

lOr Slew legal evidence. So -ell

Oonvnlttees across the wur to

Itrelpresslng their activities^ to

Inertase public support. /

We count on you to coDtrlb|ite .

toaard our summer program p-
cause Justice canndT afford se-
iner doldniRis. We a^ that you :

do the following:
• RVrite to your Senators and

Conaessman asking them to

seek! Morton Sobell’s freedom.

Our response when we visit them
^

In Washington will be greatly

. enhanced by their having heard

from you.
• Mai! your summer financial

contribution today to guarutee

that we can eftrry out the work

thatSmust be done. Send ft to

SO ft ELL COMMITTEE. 1940

br<+idway. n. y. c. •

/ Ted Jacobs

CLirpii:r, rr:on thb

"ACS S'

FOaVARDI® EY BY D.TiYIOY

^NOI FORWAaOSO BY BY DI7ISI0B

JJC



The 'Lapin* ateiy
Si^WUS. CALIF. . 1

Tour **tAptn‘' story about Um
vldtims of Noal medical scUvl>

stirred the souls of many. ^
himdred doctors, perhaps more,
vere involved In these fiendish,
senseless experiments. One wo-j
man. Dr. Herts Oberheuser, isl

nov practlein? In 8chleswie-i
Holstein, northern Oermany. Dr.
^uberUis Struehold. the *%i7
«\ot'’ in the **1^010” cruelties. Is

mow employed as professor of
'space medicine in the School of
Aviation Medicine at Randolph
Air Base, Tex.

f

Public opinion and pressine
oved Morton Sobell from the
k/* Why not use this saiie
liod on this Sti'Ughold chat*
r? Put the sUds under hut!

John Hoffman

CLIPI-Ii/G FROM Tii£

ErjTTrv^ —-• -

r.v . .4-

r F" •

O^Si



sieals attacks Sobell conviction
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W ARLETON VEAVS, author, lecturer and former eoinsultont to the tJjB. fover&«>

V ment on Mexican affairs, has atUcked the convicUon and Imprisonment M
Mfiton SoteU on a ^O-year sentence on charses of conspiracy to commit espionaie

aJa "brasen denial of elementary human riehts." J

J Deals read the lull record of the Rosenberg-Sobell trial and tent an analyaa

ox the case to Mrs. Morton SobeU. who made public the letter foUawlnf her recent

return from a Uip to Mexico to seek material for further legal actl<ui In efforts to

prove her husband’s Innocence and free him from prison.

The writer, who is recognlMd as an authority on Mexico, charged that SobcH

was kidnapped from Mexico "with the connivance of U.S. Federal agents, was bru-

tally beaten unlU unconscious, and that he was taken to the border In TlolaUon of

DJ3. laws and treaUes.” Reviewing the lack of evidence against SobeU, BeaU wrote

to Mrs. Sobell:

"In short, no oral, material or even remotely circumstantial evidence was ever

presented In court to warrant his conviction or his sentencing. It Is to absurd It ts

Incredible. I know of no other Instance of miscarriage of Justice, or more brazen

denial of elementary human rights. In the history of Jurisprudence In this or any

0 her country. Frankly, and this may sound harsh to you given your personal Infc-

e t In the matter, I started reading this transcript with the hope that X would^
c )ter evidence beyond a reasonable doubt that he was guilty, for I was anxious! to

jSvservc my Illusions concerning the noble processes of American
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TOE PBOORESSIVE PARTV or lU brtnclu. Ilr)l

S"* ‘'“““f
objective, had to be fSt tw $ye jeit-of-vcenter in our country. It was Uils to whi^h<fo*WlAN bueWed down-the defense of ^e Wic?W 3!winning fight for the lives of the Trenton Six Kane* * k. ^

'^****® “** Waltw; the struggle fortte rights of foreign^horn: the ennobling effort to save the Rosen^rcs. and since then to free Morton Sobell and eWe
the effort to enlist the white North to thV^e Sgjpl. »d tbelr .n.b.W«l .Ilie, in the eontiV «d tei

^ litSSd 3. *«ld"'‘
‘“x*t
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vhe first guardian decade

T opened with a whoop and »

tie slnglngest convention 1"^
Jiitar-atrumrolng. plac^-wtving,

delegates to the lounding

of the Pi'ORressive Party In Philadelphia

litarted their campaign with ^
Lue. then called the -National Oaaette.

in that preview the Ute

miliUry analyst Max Werner

naUon there would be no war over ^r-

SJi; Labor MP. KonnI

London wrote why the British would not

go to war: Louis Adamic steed w the

Ip eonvcnllon: Ann.
.uamed that Chiang Kai-shek was

threntciiing to embroil the U^. in World

War HI: Johannes Steel reported on an

exclusive mlerview with Gcoree Bc^rd

Show; John Lardncr told why Joe l^uis

would not fight again and Jauics E^an

igave his rcclpc for putting t^ether a

i completely automatic Thomas Dewey.

Franklin D. Roosevelt was only Une?

years dead then and the cold war

Just begun to chlU the

t.«rial in Vol. 1 No. I of the GUARDIAN

1
October 18. 1948. sUted Die

Xse: TO give the inhi:ritor>< ol

ill D. Roosevelt's America an

jliljlCfl^ow of facU to fight with »«

battle for a better. woiJd-

CLIPPING FPOl! THB

FA'-:
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J
«wo..»w^i8s were in

[ulten the GUARDIAN woke^eVorl<
'

TquesUon more XatefiU than the on
:ed at the «Urt ot the TrentoD c-cc
Aug. 15. 1951, the GUARDIAN aaked:

IS THIS THE DREYFUS CASE OP
COLD WAR AMERICA? Thereafter It

I

hammered away at exposing the lie be-
hind the framing and the kilUng of Jul-
ius and Ethel Rosenberg and the im-
|pri8onnicnt of Morton SobeU. in time. In
Asia. Africa and Europe, heads of gov-
ernment and the Pope raised their voices,
•"he GUARDIAN reported, exposed, up-
>vered fresh evidence, appealed, argu*.
lalyzed—until the Rosenbergs were put
death, not quietly, but In the blaze >f
nost unlverxsl tl\rfi»n*rinn f

CLIPrIJIG FROM THZ

E)ITICn.

DAT!!?
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